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FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 1 1892.
TWELFTH YEAR. DEATH’S MAILING HARVESTsuoabixu-off.HARPING ONTHEAGMBENTTUE HULL WBBCK.

Death ot Engineer O’Connell—Examina- 
tlon Into the Cause.

Ottawa, March 31.—Michael O’Connell, 
engineer of the train wrecked yesterday, 
died of his injuries this morning. He leaves 
a wife and large family.

The inquest on the body of Golden was 
opened to-day. ^ -

Switchman Meilleur testified that ho 
closed and locked the switch when the 
Aylm4r train passed at 1.05 p.m. After 
the 86o train left the track he found the 
switch was open and unlocked. He had 
reason to believe there were switch keys m 
possession of several persons; some time 
ago be found ono with little boys. He be
lieved someone opened the switch after he 
left it. . „ .

After some further evidence a verdict 
was returned

That this jury ore of the opinion from the 
evidence that the agent and switchman ne
glected their duty in not seeing that the 
target and switch were properly set before 
pulUog down the semaphore to allow the 
train to pass, and wo aL*o sjverely censure 
the C.P.K. Company tor having, in our 
opinion, inadequate help at Hull s talion lor 
the saiety of the public.

wool ay Jiids dvbn ed.

Disastrous Blase At Peter bore—Tramps 
Kindle a Fire At Port Hope.

Pbibbboro, March 31.—The three-story 
frame woolen mill, conducted by Mann 
Bros., and the brick dyo home adjoining, 
were destroyed by fire this morning. Loss 
on stock and machinery $12,000, insured 
for $8000. The buildings were owned by 
the Dixon Co., loss $4500. fully insured.

Wandering Tramps Applied the Torch
Port Hope, March 31.—The stable and 

sheds of James Malone and an empty 
house adjoining, near tho*G. T. R. station, 
were destroyed by fire this morning, in
volving a loss oi $70f). It is supposed 
wandering tramps ignited the blaze.

FOREIGN NEWS OF A NIGHT. Lut night•Tiret rate day for sugar matin’ ! 
froze everything still an’ the sun rix u clear an 
bright ns a new brass button.”

And Farmer Strong of lot 10, concession 6, 
Markham, rubbed lib rough palms complacently 
as lie stood in bis sugar orchard, carefully watch-

„r. make. Action Sever.,, ^o^Mrchen

; He Had Bis Defen.ter.-Tlio Mayor wow) pr(1|rented rouud, black aides to the 
Say* the Council Should Always lie of the roaring, wrathful fire with on
Consulted—Monday's Instructions Be- | equanimity worthy of notice.

Then, raising his voice high above the no isy
The City Council met last night to consider |

matters in relation to the leglslatlonnow tjnued •■w.'v. had an uncommon good day; 
being asked for in connection with the ineor fop.g vun ukc e ,iuice ell day loug, and I’ve been 
poration of the Toronto Street Railway j on ihycleaipjump every miuuto, till I’m pretty

well tuckered out. -
’’Here, Jim," addressing lile boyish assistant, 

buckets, “this klt-

CAX AU A DBF Bit BED,

Sir Charles Tapper on Preferential Trade 
Throughout the Empire.

IjPndon, March 31.—Sir Charles Tapper 
replies in The Nineteenth Century to criti
cism of the Imperial Federation scheme. 
He réaffirma the necessity of the colonial 
agents here having the freest contact with 
members of the Imperial Cabinet and 
warmly defends Canada from aspersions 
cast upon her by those who declare she is 
not now taking a fair share of the burdens 
of the empire.

Sir Charles elaborates a plan of preferen
tial trade throughout the empire. He de
nies that the United States can further re
taliate to the lasting injury of Canada and 
aays the republic already does it» worst 
commercially against Canada and England. 
He believes the whole question boa forced 
itself upon public attention here.

ESCAPED BUU IK’S KHDUAC EA

TILL MIDNIGHT IN SDPPL1 KB A BIT TUB UK H UXDKKD D BA XUS 
IK lOUOKTO IX HAUCU.nx wbosic AurnoitiTT vobsi

1 BOD THBBB lit IS OS?CAPITAL OF BUBMAB DE
DUCED TO ASHES.

A DULL DAT IX THE HOUSE OF 
COMMOXS TESTBED AT.

THE

! A Decrease Compared With February— 
An Increase Over March Last Year— 
Diphtheria and Pneumonia Fatally 
Prevalent—Lees Typhoid J and Scarlet 
Fever—The Epidemic Passed.

The mortality returns for March ere much 
more favorable than tor three months pest. 
There is only e light increase over the inter, 
men Is of a year ago and a marked decrease 

those in January and February. Dur
ing the four weeks just ended there were 103 
fewer deaths than in the opening month of 
the year.

Diphtheria in March claimed the same 
number of victims as in February, 22. Pneu
monia, however, dropped from 28 to 14, scar
let fever from 12 to 1, la grippe from 18 to 5, 
bronchitis 19 to 11. Typhoid baa abated, 
only 2 of the 265 deaths being ascribed to 
this scourge. ' * '

Thousands Rendered Homeless By Flre- 
Developments From The Arrest of The 

Chief In Pnrle—Several ot 
His Accomplices Confess—A Walsall 
Anarchist also Confesses.

The Supplementary Estimates for the 
Year— Trent Valley Canal — Transfer 
Shares of Corporations—The New 
Deputy Sergeant At-Arms — An April 
Tool Joke on the Members.

I yin arch 1st J■eluded.

, Mandalay, Burmali, March 31. The 
fire winch raged here all last night destroy- 
ed three-quarters of the city, including the 
whole business portion, the old palace ana 
two convents. ,

The residence of Sir Alex. Mackenzie, 
chief commissioner, was also burned.

Physicians and assistance of all kinas 
have been forwarded from Rangoon.

There was no provision against hre in the 
city and the people did not wait to fight it, 
but fled panic-stricken before it.

There were two fresh outbreaks during 
the day. By the first the law courts and a 
number of large and valuable pagodas were 
destroyed. , .

The fire raged for 14 hours. The whole 
city was destroyed from China-street to 
Obo 24 miles. ^ , . ...

The Central Telegraph Station, built evt 
a cost of 29,000 rupees, was destroyed. 
The other Government buildings, bazaars 
and warehouses escaped.

IX Ottawa, March 31. —Supplementary 
estimates for the current fiscal year 
brought down this evening amount to 
$897,813.74, of which $69,558 is chargeable 
to capital account, $532,045.83 to consoli
dated fund.

Under civil government appears the sum 
* of $2486.68 to pay Burgess’ salary as chief 

clerk from first November last to 30th June 
next and to pay Henry Pereira and Turner 
of the Department of the Interior salaries 
for the time they were suspended.

There is an amount of $1200 to pay high 
commissioners’ rates and taxes. Under the 
head of legislation appears $8809 for Senate, 
$58,170 for Commons, $14*498.50 for Scr- 

t-at-Arms’ Department, $775 for li- 
y contingencies, $35,000 for printing 

paper, etc., $1950 for 325 copies Bourinot’s 
Parliamentary Practice and $69,000 for 
further expenditure in connection with 
Franchise Act, printing voters’ lists, etc., 
making altogether $179,193.50.

Amongst other votes are: To complete 
census $95,000, World’s Columbia Exposi
tion $500, to make good damage by tire at 
Ottawa postoffice $6000, Owen Sound Har
bor balance to contractors $2200, Civil Ser
vice Commission $2000, grant to Interna
tional Educational Association $2000.

Trent Valley Canal.
$FA numerous deputation waited upon Hon. 
John Haggart and Hon. Mackenzie Bowell 
this afternoon and urged that the Govern 
ment assume control of the waters tributary 
to the Trent Valley Canal,that an immediate 
re-commencement of the canal be made, 
and that the proposed bridge at Fenelon 
Falls be built as soon *s possible. Those 

resent were: Messrs. Stevenson, Burn- 
am, Lieut.-CoL Tyrwhitt, $W. H.

Bennett, D’Alton McCarthy, Frank 
Mad ill, William Smith, Hughes, C. 
Fairbairn, G. Guillfet, E. Cochrane, Corby 
and Carnegie. The questions were very 
fully discussed and it was shown from the 
report of the engineers, who were at first 
unfavorable to the scheme, that it would 
be quite feasible to construct the canal, 
which would be of groat benefit to the 
people along the route as well as to the 
shippers of the Northwest. The estimated 
cost, it was pointed out, would be from six 
to seven millions of dollars.

In reply the members of the Government 
gave reason to hope that the construction 
of the bridge at Fenelon Falls would be 
speedily proceeded with. V

The deputation did not name any particu
lar part of the route of the canal which 
should first be commenced, but it was 
thought the construction of that portion 
between Peterboro and Lakefield might be 
first undertaken. As to the assumption by 
the Federal authorities of the waters of the 
Trent Valley, that matter would be very 
thoroughly enquired into.

Mr. Ives» Bill.
In the House this afternoon Mr. Ives in

troduced a bill respecting transfer shares of 
corporations. He said that the act at pie- 
sent protected corporations and creditors 
of corporations, and he wished to protect 
the interests of shareholders who desired 
to make transfers. \

His amendment applies only to paid-up 
stock and provides that a transfer in writ
ing made by the owner of the stock or by 
power of attorney exercised by the owner 
of the stock shall bind all parties except 
the corporation—shall, in fact, make* the 
title perfect in the transference subject to 
the right of the corporation afterwards to 
disallow the transfer if it shall have any 
just cause for so doing. ’ ,

ThH bill becoming law will enable busi
ness men residing at a distance from the 
point where the headquarters of the com
pany are to make transfers for the purpose 
of loans, temporary or otherwise, or to sell 
at short notice and receive their pay 
out the delay of waiting for three or four 
days, or perhaps a week, for the transfer 
to he entered up in the books of the corn- 

certificate issued and re-

over

f .U ,

Company.
The Mnyor said he bad called the meeting

And ho walked briskly across to whore the 
- I hired man was still assiduously feeding the fire 

beneath the other kettle.
“Biled most enough*” ho aoked, and pouring 

ment in such a manner that the city would n8 ke Kpojie a ladleful of the boiling liquid upon a 
be compelled to take over the plant at the | putch of clean, untrodden snow at his feet, 
end of the 30 years; but it gave the city the -Not quite,” taking a piece of the suddenly 
privilege of doing so any following year by hardened mass in hU practised Augers, “It’ll 
giving six months’ notice. The original taim hull an hour’s billn- yet," and comfortably 
agreement left it optional: tho .city could disposing himself upon the other eudofthe 
either take the plant sit a valuation or order mossy log that served me for a seat he chatted 
the company to take the tracks off the streets, confldeutialiy, while I cautiously nibbled at the 

Aid. liallam spoke against iutvrferiug with bit of candied fryrupthe farmer had handed me, 
the original agreement iu uuy way. lie did a previous dainty sip of the delicious syrup out 
not wish to say anything against the lawyers, ot dipper, taken before it had sufficiently 
but he thought the meinl»ers of t‘ie council j cocjed, having caused sundry grimaces which 
wore quite capable of taking a common sense mflje eVun the taciturn hired inau roar with glee, 
view of tho matter. -Going to have the best*season for yea 's,” said

Aid. McMurrich could not understand how M ho and as he slowly stirred
it was that there were so ltie clear, golden brown liquid in tho kettle he
cropping up In an agreement that had been sa-actouidf- d,0[jping into the philoao-
fiumcd by lawyers. I pUical with a relish and readiness which proved

bis taste for that mode of reasoning:
-Young men should take time to sugar off.

has a

Seventy Men Lose Tlioir Effects.
Parry Round, March 31.—Mr.^ James 

Ellis’ lumber camp near Seguin i alia was 
burned to the ground. Tift meu were all 
at work aud onlv the cooks were near 
tho place. All the clothes belonging to t0 
men were burned, together with their 
money and other valuables.

so as
the city was in 
ineuti the city’s legal udvisars propose 
make iu the agreement. ,

U 1

Material Aticratioiis.
These amendments would alter the agree-

The Hanter Had Only One Arm, But He 
Killed Four Bears.

Salisbury, N.B., March 31.—Stockford 
Lewis, a young man with only one arm, 
residing a few miles out of this, village, 
started alone on a hunting expedition out 
near Canaan River armed with a repeating 
rifle. Arriving on the hunting grounds be 
soon ran across a bear’s den. He routed 
out the inmates, which consisted of the old 
she bear and her family of three, supposed 
to be yearlings. The old bear promptly 
advanced on Lewis and was in the act of 
knocking the rifle out of hit hand when he 
fired on her, killing her almost instantly. 
He then shot the three young ones.

Pleasure Steamer Burned.
London, Out., March 31.—The steamer 

City of London, owned by Capt. Foster, 
was to tall v destroyed by fire to-night at 
Wonderland, a pleasure resort a couple of 
miles down the river. Loss between $8000 
and $10,000, partly insured.

The Fatal Causes.
In addition to the ordinary causes of death, 

such as old age, natural decay, infantile dis
eases, the following figure in last month’s 
mortality: Diphtheria 22, pneumonia 14* ; 
phthisis 13, bronchitis 11, la grippe 6, typhoid 
fever 2, scarlet fever 1.

Tho total deaths of children under 14 were 
143, considerably more than one-balf of the 
mouth’s interments. Only 26 of the 266 were 
70 years old and upwards.

/ Ihe Cemetery Records.
Subjoined are the returns from each of the 

cemeteries as compared with March,1891,and 
February, 1892:

2 llZtlCii WITHIN A If MS EK,
gean
brar Another Canadian Killed In the 8t. Clair 

Tunnel Yards.
Port Huron, March 31.—JT. R. Mitchell 

of Blytli, Ont., was accompanying a 
load of stock to Saginaw, when tho car 
was switched upon a side track at the tun
nel yards," Port Huron, on account of a 
disabled truck, and while walking to the 
repair shops Mitchell was struck by an 
emigrant special and instantly killed. I nis 
makes the third man who bus been killed 
at the tunnçl yards in a week.

ear-
i IRK DOG UOWLKD ON Ul3 ÜBAV1C.

v From the Wild, of 
Mask oka.

I
The Anarchist Bavachol.

Pabis, March 31.—The Government
looks upon the arrest of Ravachol as of the Bracemiiixie, Ont., March 31—Mr. 
greatest importance. It is belicved hi WiUiam Gohm_ clerk of the township of 
capture will put an -end to the dynamite Macan, a reuable and truthful man, 
outrages in Paris ' relates this story, which can be substanti-

The proprietor of the wine shop in whose ateJ b soveral of his neighbors, viz., the 
place Ravachol was .captured baa received Longfords and Phillips.

t,™. ......
decorated with the ribbon of the Legion of About two months ago an unknown credit.
Honor, aud the six gendarmes who arrested £oUia d waa seen in the daytime and A pitch-in occurred on the Grand Trun-t 
him will receive medals and be promoted hearf h =wUn- and crying ttt night in and about two miles castJbf Port Credit yester- 
for the share they took in effecting the armm(j thc graveyard. . d(iv morning, which delayed traffic for
capture of the notorious Anarchist. About three weeks thereafter it was time. Special freight No. 945. iu charge
ke recent rards made upon the lodgings aacertuined that tho dog belonged ^conductor J. Wood of Hamilton and a

membre of that par'ty have had the effect ^^srinfThe when

named Delau^hou thochawof S*ai g for aome time, but got much worse the next ^^/^wards thL city, aud after having 
dynamite. His description tojliea with day and died jn about a week. nassed Port Credit the train behind coaling
that of the man who was semin the vicinity Hia remains were interred in this grave- £t a tast rate overtook aud ran into tho rear
of No. 39 Rue Clicliy Sunday mormng d and the dog has been there nearly all of the other. Eight cars on the front train
after the explosion. ,ime ,jnce and makes the nights were derailed and more or less damaged aud

The Anarchist prisoners who were con- ... by ita mournful howling. It has the engine of the rear train was thrown =r«d in the explosions m the Iknlevard ^ousjy ^ but Urn. to twit were^bSfly
St. Germam and at the , R the grave as soon as let loose. "nd jL’ took the auxiliary train some time to
have made a confession. They say that Ra The peopie around there are not given to tLe W(1V -;-be newspaper train from
vachelwasconcernedmamutderand robbery BUperatition> being level-headed kind of thi, city was sent around to Hamilton on the 
at Mont Brison by which he realized 5U,uw yjet|lodiats, but they are puzzled to know N. & KW. via Georgetown, 
francs. He gave the most of the money to wfa tfae d visited the graveyard and re
associates in St. Etienne, drawing sums majned tbero howling Before hia master 
when required for dynamiting purposes.

Ravachal assisted in stealing and bury
ing the dynamite taken from the factory at

°Chaiimartin asks to be sentenced to im
prisonment as he fears assassination if re
leased.

An Uncanny Story

j x
mm

Fined for Soling n Moose.

Bracebridge, Ont., March 31.—W. 
Gendron was yesterday fined $47.50 for 
killing a moose. E. Whitmore, charged 
with aiding in killing the animal, was fined 
$17.95. G. C. Butcher, charged with hav
ing some of the meat in his possession, was 
fined $14.60. David Jones was charged 
with having t^e hide on his premises, but 
it was not shown that it was there with his 
permission pr consent. The charge against 
him was therefore dismissed.

MONtniCAL a IK IC 1ST HAILTTAT

At Whose Instigation ?
AM. tV. Carlyle nske i who it was that 

wanted tho clause inserted? *
The Mayor said the suggestion camo from I tap season 

Mr. Bloke. * all sunshine one minute, an* all frost the
“The agreement has been made, and I see next. They’re like maple sap, just sweet 

no reason for making any changes,” continu-1 enough to be terrible sickish as a regglar drink, 
ed Aid. Carlyle. He thought iho Street ttD(l not half sweet enough ter be of any earth- 
Railway Company was ut the bot tom of jv u90i Kow, what they need is a good thorough/ 
these proposed changes. blliu’ over the fire of experience, an’ very often

Impeachment of Mr. Blake. of real sufferin’, ter scatter the nonsense an’
Aid. Shaw: That is a eleer impeachment of | vanity in ’em, and bring all the real goodness an’

strength of their tiaturs into one sweet, firm, per
fect whole.”

“I have seen sugar that was of little more use 
than tho sap itself,” I put in.

“That’s the fault of the billn’ 1”
And the old man bestirred himself to dip off 

the now perfected oyrup, explaining to roe mean-

March, ’08 March, ’81 Feb., '» !Everybody, men and women, too.
In their lives, when they’re

noA XBE1GJ1X TEA IK TULUSCOPUIt. »Mount Pleasant..... 68«
St Michael’s............... 88

40GO40
18690VIZ
4047 75TrgçocL^. 7

840265 I
This shows only the small increase of 20 f 

compared with the corresponding month last > 
vear, and a decrease of 19 compelled with 
February this year. \ 1

■ itV!•6
Mr. Bloke.

Aid. Carlyle: I do not care. Tho agree
ment should not be tampered with.

Aid. Leslie said the council should follow 
the advice of Mr. Blake, as ho was noting 
(or the city in the matter. Although it

Mavor^apothQr^fae'waa not | Hmn Ih.temUto, procrea 
surprised at anything Mr. Blake did since 
his action in the matter of Sunday ears.

During tho discussion about the spec!Boa- , . ,  
tiens Aid. Hallam said tho city bod called in Davltt’. Proçoanl to Send Select Colonists 
Mr. Everett as an export, paid him 8!000 lor to Canada.

SKsteiMes is ar asrscuss the question. It the city engages conn- tlon in all circles, csgciatllly in view of his 
scl it is childish not to follow their advice. former hostility to eniigration. Mr. Dav-

Ald. Graham: "We are now in the pool- itt urges a pioposieon that the Imperial 
tlon that at the end of 30 years the city can Government should loan £10,000,000 sterl- 
take the plant or leave it alone." . ing at a low rate of interest to the Domin-

Aid. 8huw thought os the solicitors had ^ and provinciai GovernmenU, to be 
recommended the amendments the council JjjjJj for the aettlement in Canada of 
should agree to them. 100,000 select colonists who are now being
da^h^aVthT^y '“Solfciter0^ driven to BritUh citic, from the rural di.-„ 
amend the clause in the original agreement j mets. I 
referring to the taking over the road at the , nairrmen for Canada,
expiration of 30 years. Aid. Graham now ry.f . Q1 , T. r> Amin ion
moves that the council rescind that motiou. WiNNirao, March 31.—The Dominion 
Xliis was carried on the following division: Immigration Agent of this city has re- 

TO rescind—12. ceived word from John. Dyke, Canadian
The Mavor Boilev lBoll Government agent in Liverix»!, England,BurnT D C^lyle. ^ W.Carlyle, to the effect that " among the issangrapts
Foster. Graham. Hall am. now departing from Great Britain tor
Joliiffe, Lamb. Macdooali | Manitoba are a number of experienced

dairymen both British and foreign who will 
roach Winnipeg during the next few 
weeks. They are men of considerable
capital. ______________
HOW H1UUABL WAS SAXCT1FABD.

I Analysis of the Returns.
At Mount Pleasant Cemetery 32 of the 58 • 

interment# were those of children under 14 
years of age; only 4 were above 70. There 
were 6 deaths from diphtheria, 4 from pneu
monia and 2 each from bronchitis, la grippe,} 
typhoid fever, phthisis and scarlet fever. i 

At the Necropolis 15 children were in
terred and only 7 septuagenarians. Amongst 
the medical certificates of death were: i 
Pneumonia 8, diphtheria 3* bronchitis 2 end ; ç 
phthisis 1. No deaths were recorded as from , 
la grippe, typhoid or scarlet feyer.

At St. James’ Cemetery out of the 122 in
terments 72, or more than half, were child
ren ; only 10 of the total 123 exceeded 70 1 
years of age. There were 10 deaths from j 
diphtheria, & each from phthisis and pneu- j 
tnonia, 5 from bronchitis and 2 from la j 
grippe. _ »
tAt St Michael’s Cemetery 19 of the. 88 j 

were children and only 5 were old people. \ 
Phthisis claimed 4, diphtheria 8 and la 
grippe, bronchitis and pueumonla 1 each. ;

At Prospect Cemetery there were 7 inter- , 
moots, as against 5 in the corresponding 
month last year. All were infante under 5

vllki

Also Captured by the Everett Syndicate- 
Electric Power to be Introduced.

it Montreal, March 31.—The announce
ment on the street that Mr. Jesse Joseph, 
president of the Montreal Street Railway 
Company, had resigned, though not unex
pected, caused not a little surprise. Early 
in March the stock took a drop and the 
shares sold then were bought up by a pro
minent broker acting for private parties 
who held already large blocks.

These sales put the control of the stock 
in the hands of three parties, Mr. H. A. 
Everett of Toronto, who is largely interest
ed in the Toronto, Cleveland and Cincinnati 
Street Railways; Mr. James Ross, the 
Montreal contractor, and Mr. L. J. Forget, 
the well-known broker. Mr. Joseph, on 
account of this, it is said, thought it best 
to resign Before the next annual meeting.

It is understood that the next president 
will be Mr. James Ross, with Mr. H. A. 
Everett as managing director, vice Mr. 
W. J. Withal, who is expected 
to follow Mr. Joseph’s example and 
resign. The new management, it is 
expected, will, as soon as possible, convert 
the system to electricity, extend the pre
sent lines where practicable and establish 
night cars on the principal routes. Mr. 
Everett and his Solicitor, Mr. Nicol Kings- 
mill, Q.C., of Toronto, were in the city to- 
dav, leaving again on the night train for 
the west. The change in ownership is

j_

TO PKOFLU THB XOBTHWBST.

L > * |

iv BBTIVAL IK TUB HIKES.

A French Syndicate XV111 Stir Sudbnry’e 
Dry Donee Title Summer.

SUDBURY, March 31.—A poweriul French 
Syndicate has been organized for the pur
pose of acquiring nickel lands in Algoma and 
parrying on mining, smelting and refining 

A member of tho syndicate, 
tjrlio occupies the high position of admiral, 
was last fall sent to make tho preliminary 
ihv^tigations, and he ha$ made a highly 
itotisfactory report. Those enquiries were 
made as to the supply of coal and coke from 
Sandusky and other American ports, and in 
consequence it has been decided to establish 
targe refining works on the north snore of 
the Georgian Bay, where nickel steel will be 
manufactured on a large scale.

The iron will be obtained from the iron 
ranges in the Port Arthur District Facilities 
will be provided for treating the other ores 
produced by Ontario. This syndicate has 
been formed to compete with the Société du 
Nickel, who own the New Caledonia nickel 
mines. The Société du Nickel supply four 
refineries—one ,at Glasgow, Scotland ; one at 
Islington, a few miles from Birmingham, 
England; the third near Havre, in France, 
and the fourth at Eiserbohn, Germany. It 
is claimed that nickel can be produced from 
the Sudbury ore at about one-third the cost 
of the New Caledonia ore, and _ that the 
Algoma syndicate will have no difficulty in 
driving their rivals from the markets 
of tho world. The preliminary arrange
ments have already been made, and opera
tions on a large scale will bo commenced 
early this present summer. Important re
sults are anticipated here from the opera
tions of the new syndicate, and it is pointed 
out thatall the really valuable mining pro
perties of the district will soon be in the 
Sands of foreigners. It to, however, much 
better that the district he developed by 
foreigners than that its mineral resources 
should lie idle and useless.

died.
HBXDBBSOK’S XOTBL SALE.

Sealed Express Parcels Knocked Down 
At Auction.

There was any amount of fnn at Charles 
Henderson’s «ale of unclaimed express pack
ages yesterday. All the packages were 
closed and no one knew the contents until 
after the goods had been knocked down. 
Borne got bargains; others got left. The 
spacious auction rooms were packed with 
enthusiastic bidders, and although there 

over 800 lots to be disposed of every-
__ _ was conducted with such systematic
despatch that the sale was concluded in a 
comparatively short time. One lucky buyer 
got abox for" 65c, and on opening it found 
therein two silver watches. The crowd com
pelled every buyer to open his package, and 
lofid was the laughter when some unfortun
ate buyer searched in a box of bran only to 
find a bottle of quack medicine.

Hr. Cliaplenn’e Illness Serious.
Montreal, March 31.—Your corres

pondent made careful enquiries , to-day 
touching the health of- the Hon. Mr. Ohap- 
leau. His medical adviser, Br. Brodeur, 
told me that it would be two weeks at the 
least before the Minister of Customs could 
be expected to return to Ottawa, and 
then only on condition that he take the 
greatest care of his health. The impression 
to gaining ground among Mr. Chapleau’s 
friends, and even Dr. Brodeur 
ceals it, that his chances for 
liamentary work at all in the 
very remote. Mr. Chapleau to a sick man 
and his condition is dangerous.

The Senate has approved the bill impos
ing the penalty of death upon persons con
victed of using dynamite for blowing up 
buildings and other unlawful purposes.

The Walsall Anarchists.
London, March 31.—At the trial of the 

six Walsall Anarchists to-day, the confes
sion of Deaken, one of the prisoners, was 
read.

He implicated his compa 
conspiracy and declared the 
manufactured wore intended for use in 
Russia.

Nations.
years.

TA- BA-It A BOOH-DE-ATI■
The Song That is on The tAfrot

jt-botlY. ....
"Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay ! Tk-ri-ra tieikm-def f 

ay I Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay 1 Ta-ra-ra BhotiPj ~~V 
de-ay!” There to no escaping from it; it to n 
as universally prevalent as an east wind in 
March. In every part and at-every hour of 
the day and night the words quoted and the 
air to which they have been wedded are an 1 
obvious and occasionally a pain-, 
ful fact. Our early morning slum-

milk-

?

■ 4
nions in the 

bombs they IAGAINST—1L 
Gowanlock. Leslie.

Saunders. 
Small.

Atkinson.
McMnrrich.
Score.
Stewart.

Aid. Crawford was excused from voting.
Referring to the remark made by Aid. Dill the Prince |Oo with the Funds

in reference to calling the special
meeting, the Mayor said: “Whenever tho. .... . T„_„,city’s interests are in danger I will call the Detroit, March 31.—The tribe of Iarael- 
councii together to consult and let the mem- ites having become somewhat scattered, 
hers assume the responsibility.” I there was a gathering of the clans at G. W.

> Orr.
Shaw.
Verrai.

hailed with delight here.

Nova Scotia Boodle Charges. 
Halifax,N.S., March 31.—Investigation 

into the charge against the supporters of the 
Government of Nova Scotia of fraud in con
nection with the expenditure of road money 

begun hero to-night. So far there has 
been nothing to substantiate this charge.

Harrison succeeds llyan. 
Fbedebickton, N.B., March 31.—Mr. 

Harrison was to-day elected pi 
the Legislative Council, in pla 
Ryan, deceased. _

Hon. Mr. Ryan, President of the Legis
lative Council, aied-’tit the Waverly Hotel 
yesterday. Mr. Ryan waa the son of a 
! British soldier who fought at Waterloo and 
lived until his 100th year. Mr. Ryan was 
born in King’s County in 1821 and has been 
in public life a great many ears.

Ulster Up In Arma
London, March 31.—A conference be

tween the Unionist members of the House 
of Commons, representing various constitu
encies in the Province of Ulster and dele
gates of the Ulster Electoral Association, 
was held to-day, at which was
approved a protest against any legis
lation interfering with their inheritance 
in the Imperial Legislature. The protest 
declares that the people of Ulster have un
changeable distrust of and hostility to an 
Irish legislative assembly aud ex
presses their determination to 
no part in its proceedings, to
offer resistance to its laws and to appeal 
to the English and Scotch- electors not to 
commit the two Irelands to a struggle that 
will be disastrous to both.

bers are broken by the
caroling the popular melody at our 

The newspaper boy
Atkinson He Had 1 man

front garden gate, 
whistle» It upon the doorstep. The postman 
hums it ns he delivers our matutinal batch 
of letters The tradesman’s messenger brings 
It with the monthly book. No nook or 
cranny to free from It; for wherever the 
biting east wind to there çtoo will be heard 
"Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay !" . , .

Since there are some who may wish to 
learn the facts, we may perhaps bo pardoned 
for subjoining the words of this extraordin
arily successful song. It to the living lyrio 
of to-day:

A smart and stylish girl you see,
Belle of good society ;
Not too strict, but rather free,
Yet as right as right can be 1 
Never forward, never bold—
Not too hot and not too cold.
But the very thing, I'm tola.
That in your arms you’d „
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay, ete.

was
there was a gathering ot the clans at v. » ■ 
Beil’s house Tuesday morning, and at the 
meeting which followed it was decided that 
they woujtl remain in Hamlin-avenue 
through weal or woe.

Much speculation has been indhlged in 
acting in behalf of the Street Railway a8 t0 t[ie disposition of the money which 

Company; that it was the company wto I prillc0 Michael waa supposed to possess.
wanted the amendments and that it was in ^_____ „ the trouble in
their interests that they were recommended.

1 Supported Mr. Blake.
Aid. Crawford said there had been reflec

tions made in council on the character of 
Mr. Blake. It had been said that Mr. Blake 
was

resident of 
ce of Mr.

Ftakewith- scarceiy con- 
resututipg par-

future are

bers of the council. amounts to about $3000, it is said bvyoung
On motiou of Aid. Graham the City Soli- Rodebaugh, was at this meeting divided 

citer was instructed to appeal against the between Bell, Richardson and Hamilton, 
decision of Judge Falconbndge m reference The last-named disciple to an importation 
to the isolation hospital I from Toronto, and when he came here he

Killed by a Plum «eue. I invested $6000 in the Israelittoh bank,
Paisley, Ont., March ^1— A posri MtohaeTspanda his time in jail reading 

mortem examination of the body of James c Flying Roll. He nays it will be im- 
Mason, who dud a few day» ago, showed ih J t„ proour/bail,
that death resulted from a plum stone which P”The ty_ and personal, of
had lodged in the bowels and must h.ave Md.llaelPia val„ed at $10,000. An injunc- 
been there for a long time, as it was in a |>ccn iaBUed restraining Mills from
partly decomposed state._, | ,nter{crillg with bia legal wife, in disposing

of it.

pany and
burned. ^ . it _ ...

There was a good joke in the House tins 
afternoon on Mr. Choquette, who solemnly 
asked if an enquiry had been held into the 
loss of thb Government steamer Alert and 
was informed by Hon. Mr. Tapper with 
great gravity that no inquiry had been or 
would be held, because the Alert had not 
been lost, but was quite safe at her dock m 
Quebec.

The New Deputy-SergeRnt-at-Arme.
W. H. Bowie, secretary to the Speaker, 

has been appointed Deputy-Sergeant-at- 
Arms. This settles the deadlock between 
the Sergeant-at-Arms, who wanted Mr. 
Walter Todd, Clerk of the Private Bills 
Committee appointed, and the Speaker, 
who deshed to appoint Mr. Douglas Gam-
er<The House has been in supply all evening 
and is stilljitting at midnight.

Immediately after midnight an April 
fool joke was played on all the membeis 
who had sneaked off to bed leaving the 
House in supply. The alarm was sent out 
to all the hotels that a division was called, 
and for the next half hour members 
tumbling up to the House in a more or less 
endressed condition, only to bo greeted 
with shouts of laughter and informed that 
there was “a man downstairs who would 
interview them at the bar.” There were a 
good many interviews.

a new

X Director Sold for B75,000.
Philadelphia, March 31.—A. H. Moore, 

proprietor of the Cloverdale Stock Farm, 
has purchased from Monroe Salisbury of 
Pleasanton, California, the stallion Director 
with a record of 2.17, for $ / 5,000.

Director is the sire of Direct, with a 
record of 2.06.

The Durham Miners Cry PeccavL 
London, March 31.—The Federation 

board of the Durham miners has suddenly 
decided to ask the Coal Owners Associa
tion to withdraw its notices and allow the 
men to resume work. The request was pre
sented to the Coal Owners’ Association, 
which informed the Federation that the 
resumption of werk by the men must be 
accompanied by a settlement of tho wage 
question either by agreement or arbitra- 
tion. _______

Killed the Informant.
Pittsburg, March 31.—Jonathan Hoch- 

etetter, the Government agent who testified 
against the Somerset County moonshiners 
in the Scranton, U.S., court two weeks 

murdered last evening on Laurel 
famous for the Nicely-Umberger

like to bold! 
(eight times).

I’m not extravagantly shy.
And when a nice young man is nigh,; 
For his heart I have a try—
And faint away with tearful cry!
When the good young man In haste, 
Will support me round the waist:
I don’t come to. while thus embraced, 
Till of my lips he steals a taste.

Ta-ra-ra, etc. *

XO BLUE JtUJN IN THIS.*
* Extensive find Costly Orders Received By 

the Goldie & McCulloch Co. of Galt.
Galt, March 31.—The Goldie & McCulloch 

Company, limited, have received erders for 
the following machinery within a few days, 
viz.: A large Wbeolock engine and four 
steel boilers for Alexauder Baptist, Three 
Rivers, Que. ; complete outfit for planing 
mill, including TVheelock engine and boiler, 
for J. Lo verm ore, Halifax, N.S. ; cross com
pound Wbeolock engine of 200 b.p., with 
condenser, for Sadler, Dim das & Go., Lmd- 
sav, Ont.; 100 h.p. Wheelock engine, with 
steel boiler and all conribctions, for Ontario 
Terra Cotta and Brick Company. CampbeIl
ford, Ont.; 1U0 h.p. Wheelock engmu ami 
steel boiler, with all connections, for P. 
Kelly & Son, Blyth, Ont.; four-mould Boyd 
brick press and other machinery for a brick
yard for the Ormstown Terra Gotta and 
Brick Company of Ottawa, Ont. ; 150 h.p. 
cross compound Whpelock engine, with 
boilers, condensers, etc., for the Gueiph Gas 
CoinuoiiY for their electric light station, this 
h»!,,» the second Wheelock purchased by 
this company, and to-day an order lor 
three large compound condensing Wheelock 
onzines and six steel boilers was received 
from the Hamilton Street Railway Company. 
These orders represent in value upwards of 
£50 000 and one would hardly thiuk, to read 
over each a list, that the country was poms 
to ruin Tho Goldie & McCulloch Company 
havo just shipped ono of their compound 
condensing Wheelock engines, with steel 
boiler of 150 b.p., to the Moutrool Kollmp 
Mills Company, Montreal, Que.: another of 
->50 h n to the Consumers" Cordage Com pan y Halit™. N.S., and J. EveJeigh & Co. of 
Montreal, Quo., and a large cross compound 
condensing Wheelock engine and three steel 
boilers of 300 b.'t). are about reudv for ship
ment to the Lake ot the Woods MiilipgCom- 
DOUV Keowatin, Out., and all the machinery, 
including n pair of twin engines and boilers, 
foï the Hamilton and Barton Incline IV.L- 
way Company is about ready for shipment. 
I he foregoing represents an immense busi
ness for one firm.

ago, was 
Hill, 
murder. A Nebraska Cyclone.

Nelson, Neb., March 31.—A cyclone 
struck this town at 6.15 p.m. to-day. It 
came from the southwest. Damage to the 
amount of $100,000 was occasioned aqd 
many buildings unroofed. Only ono person 
was seriously injured.

Newmarket’s Oldest Resident Dead.
Newmarket, March 31.—George H. 

Bache,Newmarket’s oldest resident,died to
day. He was Division Court bailiff and 
market clerk for many years. Deceased 
was born iu Staffordshire, England, in 1813 
and came here in 1837-

Almoxla Wine
Is good for impoverished blood, for tho ener
vation of the vital fanerions; for the inac
tivity of the stomach, for pallor and debility. 
By the use of Almoxia Wiue the most deli
cate organs resume their regular action, the 
appetite returns, food (lecomes tasteful to 
the palate, tho gastric juices ilow freely and 
work with their pristine vigor; the digestion 
becomes perfect, the blood circulates redder, 
warmer and quicker, the pulse improves, the 
muscles recover their due tension, the1 limbs 
their vigor ; the mind participates in the re
generation of the body, the brain thinks and 
works and the imagination wakes up. Al
moxia Wine is physical strength, mental 
serenity and life itself. Salts of Iron to the 
principal and surest means for rccomptsmg 
the nutritive and digestive ferments, and 
this is found in Almoxia Wind. All the 
principal physicians have been made ac
quainted with the analysis of the Aluioxiu 
(Vino. Ask your doctor and ho will tell_you 
if it is good orjnot. Gianelli & Co,, 16 King- 
street west, sole agents for Canada.

A Canadian Missionary’» Death In China.
Stratford, March 31. — Miss Annie 

Smith of New Hamburg, who was given an 
affectionate farewell in Stratford Baptist 
Church in January last tin the eve of her 
departure to China to labor in Rev. J. 
Hudson Taylor’s China Inland Mission, 
died at Shanghai a few days ago of typhoid 
fever./’

I’m a timid flower of innocence—
Pa says that I hav 
I’m one eternal bis expense;
But men say that I’m Just Immense! 
Ere my verses I conclude - 
I’d like It known and understood. 
Though free as air, l’nineter rude— 
I’m not too bad and not too good I , 

Ta-ra-ra, etc.

Shakespeare’s Birthplace.
London, March 31.—A despatch from 

Stratford-on-Avon states that the Shake
speare birthplace trustees have agreed to 
purchase Anne Hathaway’s cottage for 
£3000. This action of the trustees is taken 
to forestall the Americans who want to 
transport the cottage.

e no sense-Death Caused by Two Grape Seeds . ... . . Wn„ ..p—ifl-d.”
r Comts seems to tiitek Z'^ry-
daTl id beentffenur^ -' y montes thing she and Mills har dens was for the 
D wlmtthe doctors dfagnosed as a stomach glory of God and by H.s commands at 
trouble Tho postmortem showed that least if sho ieally means wha. sho sa) s. 
two grape scedsPhad become lodged in thc Last evening she was tolling Roundsman 
intestine6 They had become covered by a Shoemaker a long story oj the terrib.e suf- 
grStiÿ growtibwhlh finally grew so huge feriugs of the 'W while tho devil 
that it œmpletely cut oithe passage of the w“^ued‘'"n'0“‘knU0W what the poor man 
food m thc alimentary canal. I 8uffered,” she said. "It was some time

Killed By a street Car. | before he went to England that ono (lay lie
TT...... 31 —Joseph Collins told me that God had spoken to him and

a employed te Z Mton that He would drive oat th. evil sp.nte
GateVVorks, was run over by-a street car God told him to e*t nothing and dunk 
in James-street north yesterday afternoon. Water for a ,° ’ bo asked
One wheel went over his body before the fered! Wi en the week was up^ he asked 
driver could do anything, and inflicted iu- me to kiss him. I did so ai d tlmt was the

if-; *îràj&£r* 5?»LSS»^SzrVai™. , a dock in the ,, «mag. I 7’ L1 ol]j Til.., I,a bag.,. V, rub
his hands and he howled still louder. Oh, 
how ho suffered! Then lie cried, ‘It’a coin
ing;’ Ho threw himself down, pulling liis 

The Largest Mau in Cumula. I Imard, and I saw in what terrible agony lie
Brighton, Oat., March 31.—Leonard was. lie kept on crying ‘ It’s coming 

YVhittou, butcher, of this town. His and——”
measurements aid weights follow: | "What was coining ? interrupted Shoe-

maker. ' „ . .
“Why, the spirit of God was entering 

him and he was cleansed. His body is 
purified and no matter what he did it 
would lie no sin.”

.

A Springtime Idyl.
The bluebirds they are calling,

The robin plumes his wiog.
The snow-born streams are railing 

Upon the feet of Bpring.
Sing sweet, oh Southland,
Bing soft, oh Southland,

O’er hamlet, farm and 
Invade the Northland»
Surround the Northland,

And pull that snowbank dowg.

■ PersoqaL
Misa Yokes is at the Rossin.
H. 8. Rose, Strathroy, is at the Palmer,
J. D. Ronald, Brussels, to at the Walker.
M. A. Pigott, Hamilton, is at the Palmer.
Mr. J. Burns, Napanee, to at the Queen’s.
A. O. Graydon, London, is at the Queen’s.
Henry Lederer, New York, to at the Ros-

C. McCall, Peterboro, to stopping at the 
Walker.

James Livingstone, M.P., Baden, to at the 
Walker. J

J. M. Wilson, Ingersoll, to stopping at tho 
Queen’s.

8. W. Duggan, Brampton, to at the Ken- 
siugton.
Ken“tetemUthWiCk’ “ April Attractions.

Thomas Donley,St Thomas, to stopping at Real spring weather is one 
the Palmer. Dineen’s low prices for fashionable and re-

George W. Sammis, manager " Dr. Bill ” dable headwear is another. And while we 
Company, is at tho Palmer. are on the subject of bats it to worth mention-

Allan McDougall, Fort William, to stop- mg tbat Diueeos’ immense variety of êverj- 
ping at the Rossin. thing new in bats for men, youths, ladies.

Mr. N. Rogers of St Joseph, Mo., is spend- , „irja 6arpasse3 anything ever
. ing a tow days in the city doing business „h„„.n in Toronto. We have not only nil the 

and shaking bauds with his many friends. new styie3 5bowu in all other stores but also 
Mr Charles Palmer returned yesterday ny exciUsive novelties tbat are seen no- 

from a three months’ tripjtbrough the South- whera else in this city. During April we 
ern States and Mexico. "Charlie” is telling , expect to clear out what we have left 
some wild, weird tales about buff fights and ot olir winter’s fur stock, and we have made 
cake walks. prices low enough to do it. If we have the

Another of the late employes of M. & L. right size desired among the seal jackets aigl Samuel Benjamin & Co. left town yester- cagpes that are left over you can secure an 
dav for the other s de, Mr. Ben Phillips, exceptional bargain in these.
ron of Rabbi Phillips. A largo number of W & D. Dineen, corner Kmg and Yonge- 
bto friends assembled at the Union Station streets, 
to see him off. His future home will be 
New York.

'4
Miscellaneous Foreign Notes.

The continued unprecedented fall in ex
change is causing universal consternation 
in Calcutta aud threatens to paralyze all 
branches of trade. It is generally hoped 
that the Government will greatly reduce 
the sales of India Council bills aud raise a 
gold loan of seven or eight million pounds.

At Freiburg-Baden, Germany, a quantity 
of petroleum in a house became ignited in 
some unknown manner, and before the oc
cupants were aware of their danger all hope 
of escape was cut off. After the fire had 
burned itself out the bodies of eight persons 
were

came
towe$

8
sin.

The wee frogs w*ke from sleeping— 
Ther’re getting but of bed—

And thro' the cold turf peeping 
Thé crocus shows her nead.

Arise, oh Southland,
Blow soft, oh Southland,

O’er dingle, dell and dow»|
Go flood the Northland,
Dissolve the Northland,

And pull that snowbank dowg.

Go sound the cowbell loudly.
Wane feather, fur and fin:

My brothers, soe how proudly 
The splendid spring comes lg 

All hail ! oh Southland,
Come toon, oh Southland, >

And green the hills of brownf 
Invade the Northland,
Go smite the Northland,

And pull that snowbank down.

WELLAND*3 VACANT SEAT.

The Discussion in the Committee to be in 
Secret. One Voz. oysters and n glass ot ulc, 35e, 

at the Hub.found in the ruins.
Ottawa, March 31.—Tie Committee on 

Privileges and Elections sat this morning 
tor consideration of Colonel Tisdale’s motion 
to declare the seat for Welland vacant, and 
to order the issue of a writ for a new elec
tion. Mr. Girouard presided and among 
those present were: Sir John Thompson, 
Sir Adolphe Caron, Sir Hector Langevm 
and Messrs. Tapper, Costigan, Mills, Ed
gar, Davies, McCarthy and Langelicr.

The question of procedure ^artose im 
mediately, and in accordance with the usage 
of the committee the correspondents were 
excluded. If

The committee decided to sen® Mr. Ger
man with a notice of the motion.'f and to re
quest his attendance at the committee at 
its next meeting on Tuesday next.

of "them.r4-

Ü ’Feet. Ineheg. 
.... 5f •**Around shoulders............

“ chest.......: ........
hips.................

“ neck, .................. . •
at shoulder

15

&1
6 I -The KteHL

I 2-' ! T.otliache cured Inatautiy by usingGIfc 
bon»' Toothache Outu,

arm
arm below elbow...........1 Mara’s Marsala lied—A wine recommended

! “ tbisü ...........................3 for medicinal purposes by lottdms physiciap*
“ calf.................................. 2 in Europe. 43.5U per pal-, S».IX) per dozfn.

Head measure around temples 23 inches William Mara, ’zbO aud Ite’-l Queen-strjet 
aud from roots of hair td’cud of cliin nine | neBt. loronto. 
inches. Mr. Wbittou weighs 469 pounds 
and attends daily to business.

Nova Scotia Member Deiit
deathHalifax, N.S., March 31.—1—-------

occurred here, after five days’ illness, of 
H. H. Chute, Liberal'll. L. A. for Annapolis. 
He leaves a wife and daughter. His age 
was 69.

Enterprising boys con make 50c to SI
every morning by selling Iho loroulo

Don. Alexander Mackenzie.
At a late hour last night Hon. Alexandar 

Mackenzie was reported by Dr. Tborburn M 
have passed a very comfortable day, tiw 
symptoms being much Improved.

\

A
Islnml Notes. -,

Mr. H. o. Bennett of 20 Wcllington-street 
east has made arrangements with Messrs.

Bros., Island grocers, for the use of 
their steamer to convey inteudiufc lessees to 
view the cottages of St Andrews-qn-the- 
Loko, Centre bland. The popularity of 
these cottages is assured by reasou of their 
being suapped up so early in the spring. 
The first trip will probably be made .on 
Saturday afternoon. _____ _

BIKTUS.
LOVELL—On 31st March, at 445 Beverley 

street, the wife of Robert Lovell of a son.
BEATTY—At his vesldoncti, No. 147 Sher- 

bournc-etivet, Adam Beatty, sr., aged tte years.

perfect-fitting French yolk shirts are 
the best. Made to measure to lit all sizes and 
shapes of meu on shortest possible notice. Illus
trated price-list and measurement card fi

Treble's
Steamship Arrivals.

Reverted at.
50c. to SI 
e Toronto

Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking room 
upstairs. ___________________________

Enterprising boys can make 
everv morning bÿ selling Th 
Wo

Clark mDate.
March81.—Bohemia....New York....Hamburg 

—Pennsyl
vania.....New York.... Antwerp' zSSfevr-iSSSSaLpjg

—Brltaoulc...London..........New York
—Rotterdam-New York....Ameterdae

ry
lid.ree. *A Flue Table.Mara's Marsala Red—Eminently a ladies’ 

wine One of the choicest and most charac
teristic growths of Sicily. «8.00 per dozen. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-streat west 
Toronto. ___________ [ J*

"à? :

1) KA TIIS.
Funeral Friday, April 1, at 3 o’clock. Friend» 

and acquaintances please accept this intlma-

BROWN—On March 33. at the residence of her 
561 Church-street, Catharine Brs;*-n, In her

Funerai priva». No flowers.
MOBRISON-At his rosldeace, 38 Grange- 

avenue, on Thuraday, March 81. Itytflt'A-.Mor
rison. ijaasenger conductor Grand Trunk RaMway.

Funeral on '.Saturday At 8 o’clock to St. 4iuues 
Cemetery.

POST—In Pickering, Marc * A.nn. relict of 
the late Asa Post and jnoilier a 1 j. Post, aged The TVeutlieiv

The World has been admiring the fine 
table in the public circle of the Dominion 
Bank. It is eight-sided and to in the centre 
ot the room. It is of mahagony, designed by 
Mr Walter Darling, and worthy the in
spection of all who like well-made furniture.

Mara’s Marsala Red—Popular in England 
as » luncheon wine. Imported direct from 
tho Sicilian Hou». Price «3.50 ber gal.• 
*8.00 per doz. William Mara, 280'and 28» 
Queen-street west, Toronto. j “------------- ----------

The Dead.
Mr. Hugh Morrison, who for a long time 

has been a conductor on the G.T.R., oied 
at his residence, in Grange-avenue, yester
day morning. For tho past week he has 
been« suffering from inflammation of the 
bowels, and this caused bis death. He was 
well-known at all points between here and 
Point Edward, and many of bie friends will 
miss “Hughie” and tho pleasant little stories 
with which he always filled in the time 
when waitiug for orders._________

The oldest Inhabitant will you that never ________
before In the history of To-esato were such bar- œrfect fitting shirts are the beat for

west > v iwa k ~

i A Challenge.
' ïhmï

SU^Fe learei the issue to the pubh'c and chal
lenge any unprejudiced pereou who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundr 

to deny that they are purer and wi 
last longer than any other soap m tile
mOurtLily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try It and see what It 
will da -w

IIrSth B. A T. JEKKIKS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Audttow 
etc., etc. Established 1867. Telephone IS# 
ttoBT. Jenkins, Thoa Jenkins,

m i

Clow and the Turtle.
Clow has got a little turtle.
Its flesh to White as snow ;
Wbst shall we do with him 7 

bis throat said Clow.
The chef he too.: that little turtle, 
And then he took a knife,
Drew it across pooi turtle s gullet 
And took away his life..
And now that little turtk\

IVmeafca“prlfed»»*o"Bh1‘2hY P"“® A,lulus 

Tutti Fruttl Gam for Indigestion aud 
dyspepsia.

Bobbed a 3Iail Train. 
Birmingham, Ala., March 31.—A màil 

ou the Georgia Pacific road 
was robbed near this city lait night. 
The robliers got 65 packages of registered 

package, which

fi Montreal WoterworksSnperlntendent Be-

Montreal, March 31.—D. D. McCon
nell superintendent of the Montreal water
works, has resigned for the alleged reason 
that he cannot get along with the com- 
rnittee. ___

i ps 
l 1 train$ Cut

boys can make 50c. to 81 
by selling The Toeouto

Jab. Hardy.Enterprising 
every morning 
World.

4mail and threw away 
had no money in it. . ,

Armed men hive started in pursuit of the 
robber*.

one

rîœfn? "Its rich., e«. 

Why down to Clow’s you go.

World.

For couglis, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s CoughDrops. « k ;s>-Green turtle soup to-day and to-morrow 

t Glow's Colborne-street restaurant. o
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60INIWEGood Speeches—A Church Reform Burial 
Association Formed—The Officers— 

Tyranny of Fashion.
In accordance with a circular distributed 

a few days ego, a meeting was held in St. 
James’ school bouse to consider the organi
sation of a Church Burial Reform Associa
tion on the lines of the English organisa
tions, which have done much good. The at
tendance was not very large, but was com
posed of influential men, who are likely to 
work quietly yet effectually in the lines of 
the objects of the association.

Among those present were: The Bishop of 
Algoma, Rev. Canon Dumoulin, Rev. Mr, 
Reid, Rev. Dr. Langtry, Mr. Beverley Jones, 
Rev. John Pearson, Rev. Mr. Jupp and 
Messrs. David Kemp, W. Moss. John H. 
Wellington and L. Baldwin.

TVhat About the Undertakers f
The main objects of the association are of 

a two-fold nature—to promote a sanitary 
burial system and to lessen the extravagance 
and display that too often intrudea In a 
word, it is an association for the encourage
ment of common-sense. In the discussion, 
which was marked bv soberness yet earnest
ness, the undertakers were unavoidably 
mentioned, but with perfect ,respect and 
good-will; it was felt that they are but sup- 
plying a demand and that the demand is 
caused by the tyranny of fashion. It is not 
by public meetings and agitation that the 
association proposes to work, but by quiet, 
personal work, and for that purpose the 
gathering could hardly be improved upon. 

An Educative Society.
Tbe Bishop of Algoma occupied the chair, 

Mr. Lawrence Baldwin acting as secretary. 
In a few introductory words the Bishop ex
plained that it is to be an educative society, 
intended to work gradually and Quietly. 
He also expiaiqeii the attitude of the as
sociation towards undertakers, and hit 
hard at the extravagance and unnecessary 
display so often nianifested, adducing sev
eral affecting instances of the distress to 
which poor families have been reduced 
through unreasonable funeral expenses. 
Ho concluded with a few words of encour
agement and exhortation.

The secretary then read letters approving 
the plan from the Bishop of Niagara, Mr. 
Justice Street and Prof. Clark.

What the Presbyterians Are Doing For 
Local Missions—Liberal Grants 

Made Yesterday. __
During the past two days the Home Mis

sion Committee of tbe Presbyterian Church 
has been in session in St. Andrew’s Church. 
Rev. Dr. Cochrane was chairman and Rev. 
Dr. Warden clerk.

Claims for mission work in tbe different 
presbyteries for the past halt year were 
passed to the amount of $31,048.

Tbe claims for augmentation for the past 
half year amounted to $18,708.

The following are the grants in detail pass
ed to. presbyteries for work during the past 
six months in the mission field: Quebec 
$903,70. Montreal $1067, Glengarry $75. Ot
tawa $820.50, Lanark and Renfrew $633, 
Brockvillo $203. Kingston $790, Peterboro 
$72, Lindsay *00, Toronto $234, Barrie 
$1838.30, Owen Sound $507.70, Guelph $78, 
Hamilton $76, Chatham $61.88, Sarnia $154. 
Bruce $1136.20, Winnipeg $1243, Rook Lake. 
$1020, Brandon $628, Minnedosa $1879, Re 
giua $2204.60, Calgary $2180, Columbia

The Scene When He Claimed To Be the 
Lord God Almighty—Be Asked 

Vile Qnesltous.
At the urgent request of a number of read

ers of The World we reproduce this morning 
of the meeting at 93 

from The Sunday

Fine Performance Before a Fashionable 
Boose—Many Other Attractions for 

Leisure Hours#
The Grand last evening held a large and 

fashionable house. Roeina Yokes is an 
Her visile are not

TBE UPPER 
BATTLESlow Progress at the New Municipal 

Buildings-Want a New Wharf at 
the Island.

When the Property Committee met yes
terday T. H. Ince was present to appeal 
against Commissioner Manghan's valuation 
of lots; one on the porth side of Colborne- 
street and two belonging to the city.

Mr. Ince, the lessee, claims that the land 
at $2.25 per foot is not a paying Investment, 
and Mr. Maughan places the value at |8 per 
foot. . *

The lessee said he would gladly give up 
the lease if tie city would take the build-

On motion of AW. D. Carlyle the City 
Commissioner was asked to value the build
ing and report to the next meeting of the 
committee,

A letter was read from E. J. Lennox, the 
architect of the new municipal buildings, 
stating that he still opposed the acceptance 
of Mr. Pigott as a partner Of Mr. Neelon.

Mr. Lennox was present and told the com
mittee that the contractors were very dila
tory in procuring stone and that they ary 
now fully one year behind with the work; 
If they had ordered the stone as they should 
have done there would be a large number of 
men at work on the buildings instead of four 
or five.

The committee left the matter entirely in 
the hands of the architect, with instructions 
to use his powers and make the contractors 
settle down to work.

The requisition for $3800 to build a new 
wharf on the Island at Wiman’s baths was 
sent on to the council again, with the 
qmount altered to $3000. "

An April Tragedy.
He was a tall, cadaverous, (and shabbily 

dressed individual, with a moth-eaten whisk
er and short pants. In his right hand he 
carried a round tin can having a flat top with 
a small metal screw cap. Just such a tin 
can as would be apt to create alarm in the 
neighborhood of Russell Sage’s New York 
office these days. As he walked up the steps 
of one of our largest city bank? there 
restless look in bis'eves. Pushing aside the 
swinging doors he glanced nervously t^p and 
down and then stepped quickly over to the 
stock transfer room. It was noon hour and 
the half-dozen clerks wore nibbling their mid
day toothpick. There was no scrambling to 

* who would be first to wait on the hay
seed stranger. The résine us odor of the 
toothpicks made them lethargic. The 
stranger’s quick eye noted this, for manys 
the pine knot he bad tackled when a 
boy, and he proceeded to business 
without any formality. Holding out the 
at arm’s length he called in sepulchral tones: 
“Say, gimme $10,000 or she drops I” In the 
twinkling of an evening star every stool was 
emptied. Their occupants, with one excep
tion, had vanished under the counter. Toe 
one exception hid itself behind a three-inch 
standup collar. “Come here, you Welch- 
Margetsou dude!” commanded the hollow 
voice, “and fetch me a pen and some paper. ” 
The young man’s breath came in great gulps. 
The hand that was never soiled by a hockey 
stick trembled like an aspen. His legs ruth
lessly shook out all signs of the 50-cent 

in his best unmentionables, and while 
his teeth clicked like Carmencita’s castanets 
he wondered how much of him there would 
be left to go round amongst sorrowing 
relatives: But he brought pen and paper, 
and bad presence of mind enough to add 
a bottle of Stephens’ best. Tbe can was 
lowered with a bang that brought a groan 
from beneath the counter. The hayseed 
took up the pen, chewed his tongue, and 
wrote laboriously. Then with the can, he 
vanished through the swinging doors. There 
was a long pent-up sigh from below, a shu fil
ing of feet, and when six eyeglasses were 
duly adiusted the Welch-Margeteon dude 
was the "hero of the hour. While a sub
scription was being raised to defray the cost 
of laundryiog his now limp three-inch stand- 
up, one of his companions picked up the 
hayseed’s message which in the excitement 
of the moment had been overlooked. This 
re what he read: HHI

If mapil sirup retales at seventy-five sents 
a can, how many cans will it take to ekwal 
one of nitro-glisereen?

P.&-^This is the first of April

The Fair Ophelia.
“I thought thy bride-bed 

maid.
And not have strewed thy grave.”

The Danish queen was not an exemplary wife, 
but was doubtless sincere in her grief at Ophelia's 
death. In every land we see the purest and 
sweetest of Eve's
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: Systematically U ndersold 
Everybody

(Taken from Thai Monetary Times.)

a portion of tbe report 
Matiborough-avenue,
World of Not. 22 last. It was at this meet
ing that the Impostor Mills declared bis di
vide mission and claimed the attrlbu tes of 
God.

over-welcome favorite, 
rare, though they might be more frequent 
without cloying. Rosine Yokes has a way 
all her own. Every word, every movement 
of her supple body are invested with a dis
tinctiveness that render imitation |vain and 
description feeble. Her forte, of course, lies 
in naturaloess, in painting true to the life. 
To hear her laugh is a treat and study in 
itself. There is no uncontrolled merriment, 
in fact, whenever she considers a laugh 
necessary it partakes more of the nature or 
a snatch of joyful song.

“A Game of Cards” and “A Pantomime 
Rehearsal” are familiar. Borne new features 
introduced in the latter, including a “shadow 
dance” and a trio entitled “The Diplomatic 
Fairies.” The “conception” of Baron de 
Rataplan by Felix Morris was in his usual 
happy manner, and the vivacious, irascibly 
little Frenchman put the audience into a fit 
of laughter. The “Shadow Dance,” by 
Rosina Yokes, was accompanied by 
tbe familiar air of the same name, 
and ber graceful freedom of limb 
recalled very vividly Aphrodite’s fascinating 
dance in “The Tinted Venus,” which many 
would like see produced again. “Barbara, 
seen for the first time here, afforded Grant 
Stewart an opportunity, and his portrayal 
of the bashful lover was very- acceptable.

To-night “Percy Pendragon” “That Law
yer’s Fee” and “A Double Lesson ” will be 
given.

AND

Why They Did the Largest 
Shoe Business in the 
Dominion Explained:

A Ruthless Critic.
There seems to be some doubt whether the 

desnatch published in yesterday’s papers was 
■ance of The London Times 
ma communication appeer- 

paper. We confess ourselves 
/accept the latter supposition, for 
cult to believe that the opinions of

iWARERKMS: 117 KIM. 1eiSïloŒff th^North^Toronto gnof the

,Dt" in my case. My 
me as a brother seealOK after 
tangible essence of whose composition FHate 
was Inquisitive. Doubtless others were in the 
same position, for on returning down town tde

SSSSSclassed as such, neither now nor In the duys ot
^SgSSTlS me" Tu,Mi

prime of fife. The sanctuary was plainness itself. 
Tlxtre was an entire absence of decoration, in® 
most prominent of the one ortwo cards on the 
walls was a yard-square representation of the 
••FlyingRoll” There are seats on the sides of the 
room, and chairs of various kinds are ranged in

in editorial u
TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
or an extrac 
Ingin 
unable 
ft Is 4$
a nameless correspondent would be worthy 
of cabling to this country. It may be asked 
what matters whoso the opinions; are they 
éound! It happons that this is a case where 
a great deal depends oh the author of the 
opinions. The writers for The Times speak 
with a degree of caution and a sense of 
responsibility that ar o not binding on a 
correspondent. The editor ot The Times 
is, moreover, as likely as any
in England, to be acquainted with
the view that obtains in ofllcial circles 
there on any question that may be attracting 
attention. In,this view, then, the statement 
that follows, appearing editorially in The 
Times, would mark a very sharp departure 
in public opinion:

The controversy only concerns a semi
independent colony who treat us as a com
mercial enemy. These colonies are always 
embroiling us in foreign disputes. We are 
obliged to fight their battles while they treat 
usas a foreign power. How long is this to 
last f A few troubles like the Behring Sea 
controversy will compel us to face the prob
lem and seriously ask ourselves whether the 
present relations between the Mother Coun- 

? try and the colonies are quite fair to the 
1 British taxpayer.

It must be confessed that it is diffi
cult to believe that this harsh, al
most brutal, dictum is the judgment of the 
greatest newspaper in the world on the rela
tionship of Canada to the Mother Country. 
The grammatical solecism affords internal 
evidence that it is not an excerpt from the 
editorial page of that carefully edited paper, 
and but for tbe words of the despatch that 
it is an “article” from The Times one would 
at once condemn it as spurious.

Whoever the author may be, he voices a 
very obvious and superficial view of the 

** anomalies in England’s colonial relations.
doubtless felt

rS

i -,Because their goods were invariably pur
chased (or cash, in larger quantities than 
any retail house, equally as Urge as any 
jobbing house; there was no middle bouse 
between them and their customers; they sold 
at jobbing prices, consequently from 25 to 30 
per cent, less than any other retail house 
could pretend to do; they had only one price 
for rich or poor, and finally there was no 
boot, shoe or slipper manufactured that they 
did not keep in stock.

Why Guinane Bros' Are Sure 
This Enormous Business Will 
Continue to Increase:
Because they have taken advantage ot the 

disastrous condition of the shoe trade and 
made their spring purchases for cash at such 
prices as will enable them to discount any 
offers they have ever before made to the 
public, and also that, in consequence of the 
great clearing out of stock at their late sale, 
the spring goods will consist of the very 
latest styles fresh from the manufacturers; 
that whatever remains of the old stock will 
be run off regardless of cost; that the stock; 
will still continue to be complete in every 
style, quality, size, shape and novelty known 
to the shoe trade; that all sales will be made 
in the interest and for the satisfaction of the 
customers; that our attention and courtesy 
to customers will be redoubled, and because 
we have again renewed our determination to 
do the largest shoe trade in the world. With 
this end In view there is nothing known that 
can stop the progress of

virte are

1DISCOVERED 
CUTTING PRICES

-50.
Tbe following are the grants for augmen

tation, less the deductions to be made in the 
event of the deficit not being made up dur
ing the next month: Quebec $1314.36, Mont
real $1100, Glengarry $375, Ottawa $693.50,
Lanark and Renfrew $384.50, Brockville 
$437.50, Kingston $775, Peterboro .$560,
Whitby $100, Lindsay $33.35, Toronto 
$697.50, Orangeville $300.50. Barrie $739.50,
Owen Sound $175, Saugeeu $100, Guelph 
$120, Hamilton $862.50. Paris $50, London 
$797.50, Chatham $257.50, Sarnia $236. Huron 
$275, Maitland $250, Bruce $313, Winnipeg 
$675, Rock Lake $186, Brandon $885. Minne
dosa $104, Regina $700, Calgary $300, Col
umbia $150.

The missions under the care of the com
mittee extend from Quebec to British Col
umbia, about 969 stations, with about 169 
augmented congregations. The grants made 
exceeded $80.000 to assist in carrying on the 
work until March, 1893.

The final meeting of the committee was 
held yesterday.

Rev. P. M. McLeod addressed thé meeting 
on behalf of the proposal to divide the 
sent presbytery of British Columbia 
three presbyteries, which should also be 
made into another synod, along with the dis
trict, under the cure of the Calgary Presby
tery. He gave a resume of the rapid in
crease of congregations and mission stations 
in British Columbia, which, on account of 
the vast distances between these stations, 
necessitated She erection of new presbyteries 
that members might be able to attend the 
church courts and better supervise the work 
than can be done at present.

The committee approved of Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod’s proposal.'leaving all details to be de
cided by tne General Assembly.

The matter of the erection of a new 
presbytery to be conmosed of 
-rations at present connected with tbe pres
byteries of Bruce aud Barrie was considered.
Representatives from Bruce, Barrie, Owen 
Sound and Maitland were beard, favoring 
the erection of the new presby tery.

The committee concurred in this pro-

Cousiderable time was spent in discussing 
matters connected with the working of the „ m ,n Wort
Augmentation Committee so as to create Howto * fVlû
greater interest in the fund aud larger con- Mr. L. Baldwin, the secretary, moved the 
tributions. second resolution, “That we organize the

A committee was appointed to make the ^^c^tion and adopt the constitution on 
alterations necessary in the augmentation ^ circular8>» jn speaking to this motion
IUXhe committee recommended tbe follow- Mr. Baldwin took occasion to point out that 
ing members to the General Assembly as the it is by private work and influence 
Executive Committee for the ensuing year: that the association can expect to influence 
Revs. Dr.Codbraue, Dr. Warden, Dr. Robert- public opinion; the press aud tbe suggestive 
sou. Dr. Lai eg. Dr. Campbell, Messrs. Mac- yearly reports were also recommande! as 
douueU, Somerville, Farries, Gilray and channels of communication with the people 
Messrs. Warden,King, R. Kilgour and George at large. He also alluded to the feature or 
Rutherford. church attendance, which would do away

The secretary reported the receipt of dona- with the danger of taking cold that is now 
tions from British churches for home mis- so much commented upon, 
sions and also n gift ot £300 from a member Rev. Canon Dumoulin 
of the Church of Scotland in aid o( the motion. Rev. John Pearson spoke briefly. 
Northwest Church and Manse Buflding Fund, pointing out that there would be m whiter

The committee also appointed tbe probe- the expense of warming the church, ana 
tioners, students, etc., to the several mission suggesting that the “private funeral move- 

After the transaction of other ment would help them iu their endeavor, 
routine business the committee adjourned to 
meet again ot Montreal during the General 
Assembly.

The Executive Committee will meet about 
May 1 to arrange for paying the augmenta
tion claims.
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Needle Points
«the centre.

The Ball Opened.
There was much handshaking before the pro

of the modern

-AT-

ceedings began. Then one
apoafles gave out a hymn from the English col
lection for the New afnd Latter House
of Israel. This book I bad seen many 
years ago in the Old Country, but did not
know It was used in Toronto. Itf is a red-
backeti thin book, printed at Bromley, Kent, 
Eng. One of the brethren started the hymn, 
but either to the wrong tune or one which was 
not known. He sang the first line solus, then 
stopped. A sister came to the rescue and an
other tune was chosen, which went fairly well. 
But it was evident that music was not a strong 
point with the representatives of the lost ten 
tribes. To my surprise no "prayer followed, but 
my companion informed me that the true Israel
ites have reached that stage in the religious 
life when prayer is regarded as a superfluity. 
They quote the saying of Christ: “At that day 
ye shall ask Me nothing,” and they believe that 
the day lias come.

OUR MAMMOTH ALTERATION
SHOE SALE.

Mr. Wilkinson’s Widows.
When tbe curtain of the Grand Opera 

House rises next Monday evening, a comedy 
which has gained great favor in all the prin
cipal cities in the United States will be pro
duced, and Toronto theatre-goers will have 
an opportunity of judging the merits of tbe 
play, which has had the most successful run 
of any play of its ilk. It is “ Mr. Wilkin
son’s Widows,” a play by tbe author of 
“All the Comforts of a Home,” “Jane, 
“The Private Secretary,” and many other 
equal successes. William Gillette has had a 
remarkable career as a dramatist. All of 
his plays seem to gain the public’s favor on 
first presentation. As New York critics 
claim this is his master-piece, a gala week of 
comedy will be the rule at tbe Grand all next 
week. Another of Charles Frohman’s clever 
companies will appear in the play. The sale 
of seats begins this morning at 10 o’clock.

Pete Baker.
' At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 
week the old favorite Pete Baker will hold 
the boards. His new version of “Tbe Emi
grant” is full of funny and startling situa
tions and contains a bright sprinkling of 
sparkling musical gems and original songs, 
which are sung in Mr. Baker’s own inimit
able style. “ i he Teasing Child,” “Tobog
ganing,” “Sweet Christena” and “Number 
One, Two and Three,” are very pretty aud 

deservedly a hearty encore. His sup
port is said to be very good.

Charity Concert at the Pavilion. \ 
An entertaining concert was given in the 

Pavilion last evening under the auspices of 
the Haven and Prison Gate Mission. Tbe 

varied and select and admir-

i
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3 Doors North of Queen.The Association Started.

Mr. Beverley Jones then moved the first 
“ That it is expedient to

I
Lucifer Appears.

Then came an address by an earnest, 
middle-aged brother, whose locks are white 
and not nearly so long as those of his 
brethren. He spoke for half an hour, and 
was more emphatic than grammatical.
Israeli!Ish name is Lucifer, “burnjnz light.” 
Nevertheless there was nothing brilliant about 
his performance. He rambled over the whole 
canon of revelation and repeated the story of 
God’s promise to Abraham several times. He 
grew quite animated when in chronological 
progression he got to Jeroboam and Rehoboam 
and the scattering of the ten tribes. He knows 
where they are as well as Dr. Wild, and perhaps 
a bit better. God is now taking out 144,000 of 
them for Himself.

This work has been proclaimed in many lands 
during the past 20 years. The voice of the Flying 
Roil has now reached America, and the speaker 
gloried in the fact that the gracious proclama
tion is being made in Toronto, and not without 
success: for from places dear and far, even from 
the Pacific Coast, enquirers come for instruction 
and to study the Flying Roll.

A New Trinity.
What this is he explained. Holding up the 

Bible be said: The Old Testament is the Father, 
the Ne* Testament the Son, the Flying Roll the 
Spirit. And he held tbe thick, red-backed volume 
os high as his arm could reach, and looked at it 

ingly and devotedly as a lover at his mis
tress. I will net venture from memory to sum
marize his disquisitions on spirit, soul and body, 
the first and second resurrections and the state 
of the departed, penitent and impec 
closed by stating that Michael the Prin 
attendants were present, through whom the Lord 

probably speak to the meeting.
_ ifer was followed by an apostle, who, 

though he looked more like a well-dressed cow
boy. was evidentlv Lucifer’s superior in education 
and elocution. He had let black hair, probably a 
foot and a half long; a flowing black beard and a 
face which, if it bad not been so fat and broad, 
might have been described as ‘nickiied o’er with 
the pale cast of thought.*

Taking up the large Bible he turned over page 
after page, wetting his finger with bis tongue to 
aid him in tbe procedure, till at last he found tbe 
spot required. In solemn tones he announced: 
In the mli chapter of Daniel and the 1st verse it 
is written:

resolution,
organize a Church Reform Burial Associa
tion in Canada, an^ spoke ably upon 
the subject, showing great familiarity with 
earnestness in tbe subject. He alluded to 
the difficulty the poor find in burying their 
dead, and from that passed to a denunciation 
of the unscientific and unsanitary modes of 
burying the dead now in vogue, instancing 
the disposal of the poor in long trenches, 
and the habit of using two or three coffins, 
by which means the body might be kept in a 
state of corruption for a century. Dr. Lang
try followed, seconding and heartily endors
ing tbe motion, and speaking- strongly for 
simplicitv in funerals. Incidentally, h® 
condemned the growing practice of embalm-

* t
-

SPRING
OPENING

SATURDAY, 26TB MARCH, 1192

135His

rguinane Bros:churches and

“Monster ” Shoe House,
1314, TONOB-ST.

Many readers of the despatch 
a twinge of conscience, for it is evident that 
while Britain assumes considerable responsi- 
bilities on behalf of her colonies, the only re
turn that she seems to receive is their 
veneration and affection—provided she does 
the right thing.

One point seems, however, to be over
looked by The Times critic. Tbe settlement 
of difficulties between the United States add 
Canada is much condplicated because of our 
relationship to Great Britain, 
little friction arises it is increased ten-fold 
by reason of the ancient grudge which the 
Irish-Americans bear anything over which

1v
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JAS. H. ROGERS,program was 
ably rendered throughout. Mr. Caldirell’s 
exquisite soprano voice was given full scope 
in “Les Pres aux Clercs.” which was ep- 
cored, and Mr. H. M. Blight in “The Yoo

n’s Wedding” scored a success. Mr. 
George Fox in his marvelous performances 
on the violin raised a storm of applause, and 
as an encore treated the audience to “ The 
Last Rose of Summer.” The “Fan Drill” 
by the young ladies of C.M.S.8.A.A. was 
both novel and entertaining. The Japanese 
costumes were very tasteful and becoming.

Mr. J. W. Bengough gave some of his in
imitable “lightning” sketches, interspersing 
them with humorous recitations and dialogs. 
The management deserve great credit for 
the excellent program they produced. A 
worthy Institution will materially benefit.

Whenever a HATTER,
COB. KIN6 & CHURCH-STS.

OF
edTelephone 165.floats the Union Jack. The native Ameri

ca^, too, looks back to revolutionary hatreds 
revived and intensified by the war of 1813. 
We are the legatees of these undying spites, 
and the critic who leaves that circumstance 
out of bis purview cannot arrive at a per
fect judgment as to who is chiefly respon
sible for the .“foreign disputes” mentioned 
in The Time* Were Canada totally dissoci
ated from England we would be exempt 
from Irish-American hatred, 
would never have been violated by the 
Feniapjnvader, as it was on two separate 
occasions. It is evident, therefore, that the 
disadvantages are not all on one side.

There is another consideration that the 
writer leaves out of his case. It is true that 
a few British Çolumbia sealers are personally 
interested in 
access to Behi 
self no intei 
greatest maritime power in the world see an 
ocean a thousand miles wide declared closed 
xnd incorporated in the territories^ of 
another power without a protest? Palmers
ton would have protested, and we think 
that Salisbury did not need the spur of Cana
dian opinion to urge him to the same course.

It is very clear that never in the history of 
this country have the problems of her des
tiny been so strenuously forced on her as 
they are now. every side circumstances 
seem to be thrusting in on us demands for 
the consideration of our present position and 
future prospects. It is a time requiring the 
guidance of wise and conservative states
manship, and it is singularly .fértunate that 
at this moment there are in the fore-front of 
our affairs two men singularly well adapted 
for dealing with the delicate situations pre
sented by the advancement and growing im
portance of the Dominion. Both native 
Canadians, they have the grasp and capa
city which is needed to steer safely and 
creditably through the most troublesome 
seas, and we may trust that Canada, which 
stands first in our affections under their 
hands, will lose no jot of her rights, in
fluence or position among the communities 
of the world.

OFIlflEipi 10IMEJ5nitent. He 
ce and his to-
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would
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My Lady’s Dressing Room.stations.
A manual of the toilet, from the French of La 

tents lut lent on application.

The Officers.
The election ol ollicers then took »lace, 

with the following result:

Our soil
Another Great Success.

The choir ot Carlton-street 'Methodist 
Church gore another ot their services of 

last evening, assisted hy Miss Laura

i§President (ex-officio) — TheHonorary 
Bishop ot the diocese.

President^-Mr. Justice Street. 
Vice-Presidenta—Rev. Dr. Langtry, Dr. 

J. George Hodglns,
Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. L. Baldwin. 
Council—Rev. Canon Dumoulin, Rev. 

Canon Sweeney, Rev. Septimus Jones, Rev. 
J Charles Roper, Rev. T. C. Street Mackiem, 
Mr A. H. Campbell, Mr. J. H. PJmtimer, 
Mr. Beverley Jones, Dr. Edw Spragge, 
Mr. Oliver Howland, Mr. David Kemp, Mr. 
F. J. Stewart

The Ladles’ Visiting List,

Indexed, 60c. This book is, we think, an improve- 
ment on any hitherto offered in Canada.

A Household Expense Book
(Weekly). -,

An entirely new and carefully prepared system, 
simple, vet comprehensive, fifty-two weeks, a 
week on each page. Stout canvas cover, BOo.
Will help save many an odd dollar.

Home Medicine.
The Salisbury system, simple, efficacious and 

adapted to household usa doth, *1.26.
The Toronto Washing List.
A Laundry Book, including ladies’, rhUdretOs, 

house and gentlemen's on each page. Price boo,
|y Free by mall in Canada or U.S.

MacGillivray, elocutionist; Mr. T. W. 
Chattoe, baritone, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
the popular ooraetist, and Master Eddie 
Rehum, bov soprano, all of whom rendered 
several numbers in their usual excellent 
manner. The choir, under the direction of 
Mr D E. Cameron, choirmaster, sang 
“Gounod’s “Send Out Thy Light ” "The 
Gloria iu Excelsis,” from Mozart’s “12th 
Mass,” and fie “Marvelous Work,” from .the 
“Creation,” Mr. Cameron and Mrs. Scrim- 
ger-Massie taking the recitative and solo 
respectively. Mrs. Massie and Mrs. Cam- 

n sang “With Verdure Clad. "Creation,” 
■md “He Was Despised, '‘Messiah,” respec
tively, and also e duet together with finish 
and taste, Tho accompaniments were 
played by Mr. W. H. Hewlett, organist of 
the church.

to have decked, sweet SOLE AGENTS111 l& POLL DECLARED. Michael the Prince.
“And at that time shall Michael stand up. the 

great prlnce^which standeth for the children of 
thy people; and there shall be a time of trouble, 
such as never was since there was a nation even 
to that same time: and at that time tbe 
shall be delivered, every one that shall be 
written in the book.” ~

In solemn tones the apostle said: “To-day is 
this Scripture fulfilled in your ears. Michael 
the Prince is here ! And with him Mother Jerus
alem!”

MONTREAL.Result of the Contested Elections For 
Typographical Union 01.

Toronto Typographical Union No. 91 held 
its annual election of officers on Tuesday, 

p-aise the number of votes cast necessitating 
threat-rthe count to be made yesterday. The re

sults are as follows:
President—James Coulter.
Vice-President—George Devlin*
Treasurer—E. J. How.
Rec. Secretary—T. H. Fitzp 
Cor. Secretary—Amos Pudsey.
Financial Secretary—Allan Lament. 
Sergeant-at-Arms—William Sim.
Trustee—Edward
ÊxecutiveWCom mîttee—E. Meehan, W. G. Fow- 

Dower, Johu Coulter, E. J. How. 
Committee—M. J. Meehan, John

fl
ing allowed untrammeled 
Sea, but has Britain ber- 
in the matter? Can the

daughters gathered to early 
graves. A perfectly reliable cure for female 
complaints is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-- 

a medicine beyond all a 
—ed many a young life

approach of disease. For 
_________________ _ cments. weak back, lassi
tude, nervousness and poor appetite, it is with
out an equal: a generous tonic, a safe nervine, 
purely vegetable and warranted togive satisfac
tion, or the price ($1) refunded. This 

adhered to. Of druggists.

people
found MANHOOD RESTORED.

Remedy, is sold with a 
jH » ■ Written Quarante®

77MM to cure all Nervous Dls- 
ifBm .g eases, such as Weak
bCQE HBMWr Memory, Loes of Brain 
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Mr ^KRS*KÉ Wakef ulneee. Lost Man
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situde, all drain* and 
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lead to Inlrmity, Consumption and I”sttnlt7*.In convenient form to carry in tbe vest pocket. Price 
•1 a package, or 6 for 88 In Canadian or U. S. Money, 
with every 85 order we give a written Cuarontco to cure or refund the neouey» Bent by mail, all duties paid, to any address. Circular freo in plain envelope. 
Mention this paper. Address MADRID CHEMICAL

scription, 
which has saved 
ened by the inSitH 
chronic female derang A Final Word.

The business was now over, but before 
pronouncing the benediction the Bishop of 
Algoma gave a few words of caution to the 
members, as to attacks upon undertakers 
and interference with the liberty of the sub
ject. He also once again denounced the 
tvranny of fashion and suggested that , as it 
is the rich who set the fashion and wh 
the worst offenders with regard to expen
sive funerals, it would be well to try to 
Influence them to the simple methods of in
terment as suggested by Mr. Beverley Jones. 
In Illustration of the tendency to desire 
a well-attended funeral, he told a story of a 
young man who, when he was infChicago, 
wished to “joio his church," and who on be
ing pressed for bis reasons finally replied 
that; "if lie died aud were not a church 
member he would have a pretty lonely
funeral” .

The Bishop pronounced tbe benediction 
and the assembly dispersed, a new and most 
useful organization having been started in 
the most quiet, unostentatious, yet business
like manner.

\
All eyes were intently fixed on these two won

derful personages, as with extended hand the 
apostle pointed them out. There they sat behind 
the president's table: the Prince, looking any
thing but princely, and Mother Jerusalem having 
nothing Isvaglitisli in her aspect. The Prince, 
tall and thin, was attired in a grey suit. He was 
pale and ai# long reddish hair did not dig
nify him. He did not look happy, and meekly 
bowed when the personal references were made.

The Apostle then took up hie parable and told 
his tale—to the same effect os Lucifer. He, too, 
exhibited the Flying Roll and said. “It is the key 
to the Bible. The Old and New Testaments and 
the Flying Roll are the Trinity—Father. Son and 
Holy Spirit.” Then he appealed to all who had 

one to procure the same aud thus know the 
hs of God, which would render them sinless 

of the devil and the grim

stride. eroguarantee
is always

Transportation of Corpses.
Editor World: I notice-i in to-day’s paper 

that at the council meeting last evening Aid. 
Graham introduced a bylaw providing that 
the Medical Health Officer should issue burial 
and transportation certificates, and also 
have the power to regulate the burial of the 
dead. By the reports contained inLthe papers 
I do not think that the council gave the by
law the consideration that it ahould have 

While not conversant with the

Meehan.
Before & After Use.

Photographed from life.
1er, George W.

Investi grating 
Cairns, J. T. Later.

Board of Relief—W. J. Hart, A. Anderson, A. 
Hacker. A. Lane, R. Murray.

Delegates to Trades and Labor Council—James 
Coulter. John Armstrong, W. H. Parr, George

Thousand Pictures Free.
There will undoubtedly be large crowds at 

the Musee to-day to avail themselves of the 
chance of obtaining free of cost one of tbe 
beautiful little oil paintings from the brusli 
„f the lightning scout artist. There are but 
1000 to be given away, so come early it you 
wish to get one.

o are mm i to., rnusoEOs,
TORONTO.

" *
De?egatesUet(»gtiIn?evnational Typographical 

Union—S. Cassidy, J. A. Mayerhoffer.
Excursion to Washington, D.C., On April 

20th, with the Privilege of visiting New 
York via Erl® and Lehigh Valley Rail
ways.
Just one more chance to visit the sunny South 

for almost nothing. It will only cost ten dollars 
round trip, Suspension Bridge to Washington 
and if you wish to return via New York it will 
cost four dollars extra. Train will leave Suspen
sion Bridge at 4.40 p.m. Tickets will t* on 
sale at Suspension Bridge, and good for ten days. 
Through sleepers to Washington. Parties in
tending to take advantage of this cheap 
trip should secure their berths early. 
For further information apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 
Weilington-street east, Toronto.
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for•1tor *35,060 fortrut
and .poll the power 
tyrant, death. FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rossia House Drug Store, 131 King St. West, 
c. D. Daniels 4 Co.. Chemists, 171 King St East.

*819,pended
orderl-Notee.

An excellent entertainment was given last 
evening in Woodgreen Methodist Church by 
the choir, assisted by Miss Pauline Johnson, 
in n recital of her Indian poems, each of her 

enthusiastically encored.

received.
bylaw as presented, I am satisfied that some 
such measure is absolutely necessary, for the 
following reasons: First, to prevent the 
spread of contagious disease; second, the 
burial of the dead before putrefaction has 
caused tho body to be offensive; aud, third, 
for the proper issue of transportation certifl-
^Inregard to the first, children dying from 
contagious diseases are often taken iu a cab 
to the grave, and while 1 am satisfied that no 
cab-owner would permit it to be done if he was 
aware of the fact, he can easily bo deceived; 
then on the return from the grave the same 
carriage may bo used to give a sick person a 
drive without ever being properly fumigat
ed thus it is easily to bo seen 
what is likely to be the result. 
As regards the burihl, the cemetery authori
ties will not permit anyone dying ot a con
tagious disease to be pnt in the vault, yet 
there are often cases where the bodies be
come verv offensive before tbo interment 
takes place. T hen ns regards certificates for 
tbo transportation of tbo dead, at tbe present 
time the Grand Trunk aud the Canadian 
Pacific Railways have forms of their own to 
bo filled out for the shipment of dead bodies, 
and as the railway companies have never 
given their employes instructions as to who 
was the proper person to sign the permits 
(which has been in use for more than a year) 
they consequently go out unsigned so loug 
as they do not go out of the Dominion.

When a body is sent to a foreign country 
it is found that unless, there is a permit 
sigued by the health officer that on reaching 
the boundary line tbe railway companies ob
ject to carrying the remains.

I trust that Aid. Graham will have the 
courage to bring his bylaw to the notice of 
the council again out! then have it discusied 
on its merits. If I did not think that this 
matter is of importance to the general pub
lic I would not interest myself in it.

Giro of Experience.

The Perfect Prince,
He Instanced Michael the Prince as one who 

"had attained this perfection, and said It is not the 
man but the Spirit of God which rests upon him. 
So it was with Jesus—He was but a man: It waa 

with Him that

it ofthe
The Attc 
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Mrs. McGolpin and Miss rtolston contri
buted excellent solos.

O
Rthe Christ which was inseparably 

made Him the Saviour.
• The apostle sat down and there was silence for 
a few moments. Up rose Michael the Prince and 
spoke Iu such a low tone that I failed to catch a 
n erd for a minute or two. Suddenly ho flung up 
his arms. Ids right hand holding his long royal 
staff, and in this theatrical attitude shouted at 
the top of his voice: *T the Lord God Al
mighty; I am that I am.’’ Then he paused and 
there was a death-like silence, the

S* SINLESS BUJtntVTIOX

Close of the Toronto Convention—Election 
of Officers—Topics Discussed.

The last day’s session of the Canadian 
Holiness Association was held yesterday in 
the Y. M.C.A. lecture room. In the morning 
the Rev. Mr. Russ presided, the meeting 
being entirely devoted to “experiences."

The afternoon was taken up with the elec
tion of officers for tbe ensuing year, result
ing ns follows:

President—Rev. N. Barns.
First Vice-President—Rev. R. VV. Woods- 

worth, Niagara Falls.
Second Vice-President—Rev. A. Truax, 

South Cayuga. :
Secretary—Rev. T. Colling. Plattsville.
Treasurer—L Anderson, Toronto.
These officers and the Rev. Mr. Russ were 

appointed a committee to arrange for the 
annual camp meeting.

Tho evening session was presided over by 
the Rev. N. Burns, the meeting being ad
dressed by the Rev. T. Colling. Tho rever
end gentleman spoke on tho body of the be
liever being tbe temple of tbe Holy Ghost, 
and stated that walking in tbo spirit leads 
one to have a perfect faith in GoJ. 'In rela
tion to Sunday school teachers the speaker 
said that tbe secret of a teacher’s power is 
the gift of tbe Holy Spirit iu the heart

The Borwicke Baking Powder is an abso
lute pure Cream of Tartar powder. ed

Illustrated price list with measurement card 
free. English suspenders. We show the largest 
variety of best English suspenders in the city, 
best value that money can purchase always at 
Treble’s, King-street west. 85

0X ABOUT THIS BABBLERS. N
TFor the International Cop — Ford Jones’ 

Challenge—Canoe Notes.
AY. Ford Jones of Toronto and of the 

Brockville Canoe Club baa challenged for 
the N.Y. C.C. International Cap for the 
third time. He was beaten in 1891 by acci
dentally fouling a buoy, and in 1892 by being 
outsailed. The races will come off early in 
the summer, probably on Gravesend Bay, 
and a keen interest is sure to be taken in 
tbe contest. It will be of interest to learn if 
Mr. Barrington, who won the cup last Octo
ber will ogaiu win tbe trial races and be 
chosen to defend tbe cup. He will surely 
enter, and up to date stands the best chance 
of winning the trials. In any event the final 
races will be the top notch of canoe-racing.

The American Canoe Association program 
of races for the meet next August, which 
was laid before the members for criticism 
and comment, has been universally approved 
and is now finally adopted with very slight 
modifications. The Regatta Comipittee is 
already at work arranging for prizes 
and getting together its "properties so 
that race week in 1892 will not be 
marred by oversights of the committee in 
providing for all emergencies., Several 
launches have been secured, and every race 
will be followed closely, from start to finish, 

members of tbe Regatta

A
L Lft.

blasphemous 
announcement bavin* almost taken away the 
breath of those who were not prepared for tbe 
insane even if sincere declaration of Michael the

The Demon of the Air.
It was understood that all the liars had 

gone into politics, but that despatch in refer
ence to the German balloon corps which is 
spying out Russian strongholds proves that 
some of them at least have taken service 
with the cable news companies on tbe other 
side of tlje Allan tip. This particular specimen 
of the homo mendax has not eyea 
trouble to be original Wonder if be has 
ever perused Mr. Ignatius Donnelly’s blood
curdling romance, “Cœsar’e Column”? * In 
that gruesome piece of fiction of the Twenti
eth Century the fcrmy consists of a fleet of 
balloons, which bear the fighting men, tho 
latter carrying on their cheerful calling by j 
dropping grenades filled with a subtle and 
deadly poison that fairly withers the oppos
ing hordes on the earth.

^ It is true that the electric search-light 
which the German “Demons of the Air” 
carry with them is somewhat fresh and start
ling, and it would be very interesting if the 
correspondent, in the intervals when his 
soaring imagination was not at work, had 
told us just how that powerful electric re
fulgence beaming on the amazed villagers 
was generated up in a balloon. However; 
we ought nèt te carp at a little thing like 
that. No doubt an explanation will follow 
in due course.

When it comes to science—or lying—these 
Germans, like the balloons, are almost out 
of sight.

Toronto ought to make a determined 
effort to have established in the city some of 
the industries that are likely to be com- 

l xnenced in connection with the Sudbury 
In another column it gwill be seen 

that a French syndicate is interesting itself 
In thesesrlches-reeking hinds to the north of 
us, and there seems a probability that dur
ing the coming summer matters will take a 
Start there. The whole subject is worthy of 
the consideration of every man interested in 
the city’s growth and further development, 
y ere is the natural depot for that region, 
jmd a little intelligent work will lead its 
trade right into our hands.

No delays should bo allowed on the city 
and county buildings. The architect will be 
supported in keeping that work in full blast 
pud in compelling the contractons to adhere 
gigidly to the terms of the contract

X pJames Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: *‘I 
Lave been watching tbe progress of Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud soreness ot 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular; pronounce it to 
be the I test- article of its kind turn has evçr been 
brought before tbe public. Youftjxincdicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, l^it if you wish 

tv act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
ted with

R Xm
OPrince.

Still an Eye to Business.
From the sublime to the ridiculous—oh, 

what a fall was there! This Deity in human 
form urged the procurement of the Flying Roll 
and said the Bible could not be properly inter
preted without it. The other volumes were out 
of print. Now was the time to get this.

A short hymn was drawled not sung, at the 
close of which Michael said, “The meeting is at 
an end.”

Handshaking and introductions were then in 
order, and it was manifest that genial laughter 
evidently is not tabooed by the New and Latter 
House of Israel.
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0 AiA Bright, Particular Star.
From Vancouver to Halifax, it has found 

ts way into tbe galleries of leading photo
graphers throughout the Dominion. Ama- 

ulso give it their unqualified endorse-

i
N
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sThey Have Confession.

The Prince has been here a couple of weeks 
and has Introduced public confession Amongst 
the faithful. He exercised a potent influence 
over the small community of tha New and 
Latter House of Israel; and it was surprising 
the confessions which he extorted. What is 
given under the seal of confession is generally 
regard as sacred; hence I draw the curtain over 
some of the tales told—pasting strange, 
is no breach of confidence, however, in 
that Prince Michael will stand no beating about 
the bush. His mandate js, “Out with it; keep 
nothing beck; the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth.” And the naked truth 
has been told, and others besides His Satanic 
Majesty have been shamed.

O Credulity,
Thou hast as many ears as Fame has tongues,
Open to every sound of truth as falsehood.

-H. T. H.
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Easily manipulated and of great latitude. 
Quality unsurpassed aud of tbe highest 
speed, tho “Star” Photo-dry Plates manu
factured bv Anderson, Kobiuson & Co., Tor
onto, take" a leading place in the photo
graphic world. All live dealers in Photo 
Supplies sell them, and after testing their 
merits you will use no other. ed

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sieepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving iu New York at 1Ü.1U a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at ,12.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.
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This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success- 
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drag, 
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH. HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON. 
SUMPTION, don’t whit until your case is hope
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00. 
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 

’ 1 your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your
The Governor of Marylend and the Ass’t lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s ror- 

Adj’t-Genoral of the State of Pennsylvania, - piasters.® Price. 2Sc. *U.8.A, unite iu saying that St. Jacobs Oil OUS ’ 5
is a good remedy.

.........—
Customs Returns For Star oil.

Total duties collected at the port ot To
ronto for the month of March, 892, *447,- 
593.33; da March, 1891, *384,463.22; increase,
*03,130.11.
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Tbe Western Canoe Association bas pub
lished its meet program of races for next 
July, and announced that the 1A92 annual 
camp will be located on Lake Winnebago, 
near Oshkosh, Wis. All former meets since 
tbe organization in 1885 have been held on 
Ballast Island, in Lake Erie, and at the 
meeting many members favored the old site, 
but the new members from the west turnec 
out in force and produced able arguments 
why a change of camp site would be of 
benefit to the W.C.A., and they won the 
day.

The following Site Committee of the 
American Canoe Association has been ap
pointed to lay out the plan of this year’s 
camp: W. C. Huntingdon, Rome, New York, 
chairman ; W. E. Christie, Montreal, and H. 
Howard Brown, Albany.
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The Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at 84.50, *5 and *5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappi 
Co., Bordeaux Medoc $6.50, Chateau Du 
$7.50 and St. Julien $8. We also have 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case and 
Johnston's Chateau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 
case. William Mara, 2SU and 282 Queen-sL 
west/____________ _____________ __

Severe1 colds are easily cured by the use of 
Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing 

by those w 
medicine sold for 

iou of the lungs, and all 
and chest. Its agreeable- 
s it a favorite with ladies

Irf

v.
«

Hipped a Cent
At the Reform Club yesterday a number 

of the prospective candidates for the Tor oil to 
coming election met for the purpose of 
settling who should carry the flag. Mr. 
Philip Jamieson and Mr. John Hal lam settled 
tbe question as between themselves by tbe 
flip of a common copper. The issue barred 
Mr. Hallom.

.n & 
Roc 

a few
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 
nervous aud exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon. a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Macdonell-avè., Toronto A

ALWAYS TRUE.V mines. hSick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
cunts. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &

Don’t Leave the City 
Without a few Hero Cigars—cost 5 dents. Good 

value and highly recommended. Try them. 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., Mon
treal ____________________ ________

Gentlemen wlÜ please notice that Treble is 
now showing new scarfs, gloves, collars, cuffs, 
hosiery and underwear in very large variety 
direct from best makers in Europe, bought for 
cash. See the variety. 58 King-street west.
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The

Bickle
extraordinary penetrating 
ties. It is acknowledged 
used it as being tbe best 
coughs, colds, inflammnti 
affections of the throat 
ness to thi 
and children.

SB®* Could not stand ; rubbed them with

8T. JACOBS OIL.)’ |
e framing I walked without paln.^j^

’ycured me.” *

proper- 
ho have

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn

tbe
A Busy Firm.

A busy firm is that of Goldie & McCul
loch of Galt. At present they have on hand 
orders for a large quantity of costly ma
chinery, &c., from many of the leading 
manufacturers and corporations of the Do
minion. A glance at our telegraphic col
umns will show what a busy scene their 
Galt works present.

aictne tn i ne 
It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

me for over thirty years. During that time I 
d a great many different medicines, but this 
derful medicine was the only one that took 

hold and rooted out the disease.”

Co., Montreal.e taste maxes

Hot Springs and Return.
A special excursion to Hot Springs, Arkansas,, 

will leave Toronto April 7th and 8th. The rate 
will be the lowest ever made to this world-re
nowned sanitarium. Hotel accommodation for 
12,000 people. Further particulars at 28 Adeiaice- 
street east, Toronto.________ *

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

In the

l\
Made from Pure Pearl Barley. 

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it W, A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. ____________'\

won

NEURALGIA.-"
me of neuralgia, and it effeefiDon’t be persuaded to buy any but the 

“Borwicke.” ed 40,000 Bottles Sold.
Bottles of what? “Gold Lac Sec,” the best 

champagne in the market. Over 40,000 bottles 
passed H. M. Customs during the past year. It 
is a true, honest wine. All clubs and leading 
hotels keep J*-

t♦VIT/ ÏS THE BEST. - Mir.One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see If It does 
not please yot'-

boys con make 50c. to $1 
Tbe Toronto

Enterprising 
every morning by selling 
World

Don’t buy baking powder in bulk* contain- 
| pure Cream of Tartar powder. /pd

%
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Celebrated English Remedy cu res Gonorrhce 
Gleet and Stricture where all otlw remedies 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yongre-st., Toronto. 

Mention World 135
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CONSUMPTION 

CURE.

TheE8,C.Gurne.yCo.
TORON! O ONT.

1 ; • 's i" n i' ' t q R -ÇATAlogue

“ AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

mm* pepsinrlUn TO Tutti-Frutti.
SOLD BY AU DRUGGISTS A CONFECTIONERS
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S
W JUVENILE CLOTHING PARLOR

PASSENGER HUTTiaA PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■ the Arizona kicker.» • 4I THE SPHm OF SPORTS. ALLAN LINEANOTHER LffELT DEBATE.
slto than the one now occupied. He was 

rai UPPER CANADA COLLEGE e11re that the University, U the Attorney-
General would but allow hie name to be 
used, would be abb to force the province 
to repay the money of which it had Been de- 

Ttgoroue Attack By Mr. Meredlth-Tren- | «polled, 
chant Replica by the Attorney-General 
and Ur. Rose—Despoiling the Uohrer- 
elty—Division nt Midnight—The Pro
tection of Game.

UNARD LINEr\> Was Got Ont When the 
Ink Was Stolen.

ExrLAKATORT.—As we were ready to go 
to press with our inside pages Wedmwlsy 
ifternoon we discovered that we had no

Where Are Those Medtis and Banners T- thTLwk.n.Uy chores
An Answer Wanted from th. Xxe& ^^Kicker office, had stolen the keg

■tor. of Brampton—The the night before and gone off to the hills with
Champion's List of officers - Qener ^ a He had tasted printer s
Sporting News and Gossip. illk ind nkod it, and probably thought it

The annual meeting of the Athletic La- would bring ..big drunk" quicker and last 
crosse Club was held last night 1ft the Hosrin Iqq— (han whisky.
House, President Jamieson in the chair. M w# oouldn>t find Joe, and as our ee- 
There were about 55 members prssent. teemed contemporary down the street

The secretary reported that he bed written ^ rta[ ink) we bad to manufacture some- 
M.r a O’Loughliu, secretary of tha C.L.A.. Umpblack and cactus juice.

We can’t*say it was a success, but, under 

Intermediate champions and which they had the circumstances, we hope our subserib 
never received. A letter was read fromthe ^ ^ wUh ua \Ve have fourteen men 
St. Kitts official stating that tie had repeat looking for the half-breed, and
diiimpfota o^’^-W but Without have no doubt he will soon be located and a 

effect. , ,t portion of the ink recovered.
The officers were elected aB *olIo*’V Later—Strawberry Joseph wm located

F:7a': flr^i=e:pPres&hPaX the da, after the above was written, and 
Clock; sre.md vita president, F. McUroy, mo- lboQt ten pounds of the ink was brought
K17ê^Ër^ti&eAC*mmilL.eU"DoheD,iy: back to us. The boys buried him where he 
H. W. Martin, W. Li-A. Hartley, A E. Belfry, [ellj whieh is on a lovely little mound about 
J. Q. Wiisou. - thirteen miles due northwest of the town.

The executive were instructed to make . faim n0 iU.wiU. Having got
Tuesjay*April through with this inky life we trust that he 

12. The Upper Cauada Grounds, Baseball wiU sleep peacefully and well.
Park or Exhibition Park wiU likely be N(j qdtsidb Poetby.—An average of 

their old reli- thirty poems, idyls, refrains, etc., reach 
aWM8ouththis'Kama with several, new men this office every week from parties living at 
to select from. They will likely enter again a distance. While the Kicker publishes a 
StSCftSL \ZZMnSo^PZ great dca.ofpoet^ it is poetry MNJJ

SK" contributions1 in°this line. This apparently 
the champions unjust discrimination is entirely governed

When a local poet 
or the at once

MANUFACTURERS OFBow the Paper u CLOTHING->) BOYS’ and 
f CHILDREN’S
I 175 YONGE-STREET, T0RÔNT0.

CAMPBELL BU», MU16EI.

TO DERRY AND LIVERPOOL
&T&TB MHS

TO DERRY AND GLASGOW.

THE ATHLETIC LACHOSMIBTt MOLD 
their annual meeting.

Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR
BATTLE NOUGHT ANEW. >3

sum timm no wit.The Division.
Hr. Meredith’e amendment was lost on 

the following division ;
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, :a boobs SOUTH of oei. ,Tickets and all Information from 1856» Yonge-etreet. Toronto, «d

I Campbell (Algmi.^Kerna MIseampbelL 

The Attorney-General’s bill to amend the CampboU(D’rh’m). McCleary. Uoul. 
law relating to mortmain and charitable M’Lenagan. Smith (Frnc)

• uses was the first to be considered by the Qiendinnw. McMahon Tooley. 
Legislature yesterday. Mr. Meredith oh-1 Godwin. - llagwoed. White, 
jacted to the clsuse Which allowed persons Hammell. ifortînï, YVilkmchby.
to make a testament within six months be | g [scott. Meredith." Wood(&atg)

Wylie.

A. F. WEBSTER
64 YONGE-STREET.

WHITE STAR LINE\
auction males.Havana, amusements.Bermuda, Nassau,

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc.

Aek for "WINTER TOURS.
rZSo'SSS^'SJSS^îtekeWdïîüieraUe. The new. Magnmrént «ramer..
fXmiKp^ te B^LÔw CUM^BLANa MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, U Yong . KUMroomg cf an unusually high charac
street, Toronto. ett — for second cabin passengers. There is a a

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General S8. and Tourist Agertcv .re «erred daily. Baton, piaua, bills of Mn «a. 

for the principal irom agents of the Hue or
TRANSATLANTIC LINES, T. W. JONES

ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. | oeneral Conadlsn Agent, «0 Yonge-st., Toronto
6LL 'SL'SSiiVg'*.

ALL SOUTHERN LINES. «> U.S. and ROYAL• MAJL-Nas- York
asyoSpf^tTE TORONTO. SPEBSM K-ffi':

YONGE-ST.• 1 Vnviv I v re>h.*«A n«w luxurious steamers are among the
■ largest and fastest lo the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Innuui 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Une front Aut-
''international KAYIGATION OT Gjner. 
ni Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 

1 Agent. 72 Youge-st.. Toronto. ««

................................. ...... ...... *...... . ‘L

THE MAH*
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
—OF—

never

GRAND Eve’g at 81ECONOMY WITH COMFORT To-morrow at 2.

YOKES FsEuL^rni^sMISS
ROS1NAtore death. It was a well-known fact that

persons lust before death were often unduly , - uays—45
 ̂Shower! I  ̂ Awrsy- .

Mowat’s bill to further amend the ‘cbStoim.
law respecting mortgages end sales of per- n 
eonal property was opposed by Mr. Meredith D V .

Mr. Sol. White. Mr. Meredith thought Drydon. 
that ordinary creditors ought to be putVfcn g ‘{“V; Harcourt.
SSSSLTWfSaKïïÆ»SîTSS H»ny u ^b"t.. ;
not follow the established precedents and McKay(Oxf d).Mc y 
would upset the present arrangements be- . »,tween debtor and creditors. This bill was 0*Conuor Pi 
not proceeded with, but was referred back. fr”" „

The Housewent tack intokommittee to con- =n der. Sprague,
aider Mr. Haroourt’s bill: To provide for the ~
payment of succession duties in certain Hotte teem
cases. A few amendments were made at The Municipal Cointmttee changed Mr. 
the mover’s own suggestion and the bill Waters' Bill to amend the Assessment A ^

| so as to give en abeolute exemption one y 
Mr. Hardy’s motion regarding the increase cue’s personal earnings to the extent <« *

In the amount paid as bounty tor the de- and an absolute exemption on everyone s 
structiod of wolves passed tile committee of income to the; extent of *4U0, proviaea 
the whole without discussion. That gentle- no one should be exempt for more than * 
man’s bill to amend the Act respecting the ^ deputation introduced by Dr. Gilmour 
taxation of patent lands in Algoma and interviewed Hon. Messrs. Ross and Ulhson 
Thunder Ba, also passed. asking that the Isolation Hospital be not

The Protection of Game. allowed to be situated on the proposed site. The University Gymnasium.
When the bill of Mr. Gibson (Hamilton), A deputation, introdueed. by Mr. Coomee, puuds are being raised to complete the 

to amend the Act for the protection of game interviewed Hon. Messrs. Hardy ana n_ umoaat required for the University gym 
and far-bearing animals, was read the second ““rt»Qdpthe ^rthurDuiutb and Western nasiuin and club building, and the fol>'’wiu? 
time the mover said that be felt that the | g».rn Fort Artt,Ur’ UU practical petition is in clrcnl._tion; We. the
SïïSfdÆ SZ THE "ORE*,” PARADE. '^^SsSs!SSSSS^!L

SartXfft 5S- Mn,*« The Bleated ~ » *«

TlmHoytiG^dW-be,dtheirfiret.tree
Not. 1 each y oar. Regarding birds he said I » io«t nitrhL TbcV turned out 418 ,r iouqit was clear that the close season ought to be parade las 8 \, x D# (j0i v,i? i':_f kr returned to the secretary of

plied generally to the wcole province. What Qerranj along Gerrard to Parliament and Y “S0»______
SÎKSSSK^^ W» Pop^3 SmK to6\rnd^KZroLmnbtayinJtile.iv"v A HUOW NOR PHILADELPHIA

Z orer .15,000 In P^ W,U Be Bung Up
iMS.'Si d= S^y"E SJâp^,ï&sr5saiiJ!S3 »,.-a hors, .how,

asa^s**6 SES?tsKBSBSHSSS ESSSfei
s,7±s"sa'r““"”"‘a~“" ksrssss^tgftU sr’Jsls
the season closed. company will be required to practise the *jav 30 Decoration Day.

A Word for the Doga same movement at the hame time. The qw <15 dou in prises, including specials.
Mr. Tait objected to the clause allowing colonei has not yet decided ns to « “ere tue wjn providedi and iti s assured that many 

all dogs running deer dAog the close sea- reziment will goon tta Queen s Birthday tbe horses hi America wiU be ex-
son to be shot by anyone at pleasure, I Tbe commanding officer has made the, loi bibite(L

Mr. Meredith said the object of the bil 
was not in

. r ^iCX-.
-IN—

“Percy Pendragon.”
•.‘That Lawyer's Fee." 
f I “A Double Lesson.”

A Osme ef Cards. „ 
Birtsri.
A Pantomime Rehearsal

Mext week—Mr. Wilkinson’s Widows. .

Balfour. 
Blesnrd. 
Carpenter.
Coumee.

Davis. Dowling.
Ferguson. «Field.
Gibson (H’m’tn)Gibsori (Hur n) 

Hardy. 
Loughiin. 
Mock.

Mowat.
Ray side,

. ; ; Sharp. 
Stratton. 
Wood (Brant).

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPEHTV *

TO-MORROW EVt -IN THE—
City of Toronto.

There will bo sold on Saturday, tta »th d«r of 
April, 1889, at 12 o’clock noon, at Oliver, Coate 
«È Ch.’®•auction rooms in tbe City of Toronto, or 
virtue of powers of sale contained in a scertain 
mortgage, which will he produced at the sale, 
the following property: . . ..

The northerly 42 feet of lot 94, on the east tide 
of O'Ham-avenue, in the City of Torontç, accord
ing to clan No. 887, said lot being described by 
mrtes and bounds in a certain instrument regis
tered in the Registry Office for the said City of 
Toronto as No. 1553, together with a right of way 
in conimon with tbe owners and occupants of tne 
adjoining premises over a lane immediately to 
the south of tbe lands hereby described. .

The following buildings are said to be eractea 
on the Premises: One pair semi-detached brick
dwellings, nearly finished, known as Noe. 15 and 
17 O’Ilara-avenue.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the p 
to be paid down on the day of sale. 1 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. * MACKENZIE, * 

Solicitors,
Toronto-street, Toronto.

;
V A and

SERVICE OF SONG
oore.
aton. axd readings

Carlton-Street Methodist Church
Thursday Evening, March 31st.

Elocutionist—-Miss I>aura M. Macglllivray. 
Cometist—Mr. H. L. Clarke.
Vocalists—Mrs. Scritnger-Mnssie. Mrs. D.B. 

Cameron, Mr. ISims Richards, Mr.
Chattoe, Mr. Cameron, Master Eddie Re- 
bum, bov soprano: choir of 40 voices.

Silver collection. 10 cent* and upwards.

72

Zx I3STX»IJEtS.

BERMUDA ,
JACgB^E& SPARROW'S OPERA

Maliucra every Tuewlay, Thursday and Saturday. 
WEEK OF MARCH 38.

The most elaborate production ever seen In 
Toronto. Lincoln J. Carter’s

l. 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

A nt,*Blar8nlau«f sV. Lucia.
Barbados. Grenada

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.^« Co., Queboc.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND

SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

urebase money 
For balance

i
1 1-

by circumstances, 
dashes off something good he 
canters down to this office and hands it in 

We must either publish

y '

DR. W. H. GRAHAM 3555for publication, 
it nr be «hot. For a v«r or so we pre
ferred the «hooting, but fielding that the 
noise and excitement unstrung the nerves 
of the compositors and interfered with get
ting out job work on time, we finally ac
cepted tbe poetry. It is no better than 
outside poetry, but outsiders can’t shoot 
at ua.—M. Quad, in New York World.

The Fast Mail.

Week of April 4—PETE BAKER________
PROPERTIES FOR SAME. .3-

198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 

pimples, ulcers, etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES

As impotency, sterility, rarkw^ nervou» de-, pariilan...... j, _ AprU 14.
billty, etc. (the result of ytmthf.il folly and ex Atvr'HOR Lf INE3
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. ANCHUK

DISEASES OF sWOMEN To Glasgow and Londonderry
Painful profuse or suppressed menstruation Furnessia, April Cud; City of Borne, April 23rd.
Ltai±E’leucorihœaan/a“ dUptocemen“ “
, as™» hoübs-9108pm- Bun?r_ I satjfask*s&;^SaÆrctak'î

-----------------Tours. Tickets  ̂  ̂M&LV1LLE,
Telephone 8010. 88 Adelaide-street earn, Toronto.

tioR SALE CHEAP—BRICKYARD PLANJ? 
X and lease for term of six years, situate at 
tiurletou West. Apply McPherson & Campbell. 
90 Toronto-street, Toronto. _______

ALLAN LINE TNVESTMENT WANTED FOR PM- 
B rate money in large amounts in good 

central busiues* property, yielding 5 or 
0 per cent, per annum net. We are fav
ored with instructions from several Capi
talists to get them safe Investment in 
good Toronto property of thekbove class.! 4 «
Owners open to aal will please let us 
have particulars foi prompt business.
We can negotiate thgjsale of ground rente 
yielding 5 per yrftfiToo freehold business 
property fro* $5000 to $10,000 or up
wards. ^ j QBIFFITH £ CO.*

16 Klng-st. este»

EE
MACHIN

To Liverpool and Londonderry
From Portland. From Halifax.

April 10.

I
HELP WAra.va-vara. •as#—v-vva*%-av.s*^-i

YirANTED—SEWING W tors, button hole workers 
Gèle Manufacturing CoApany, 
off Wellineton-atreet, near Bay-street. 
"tlTANTED-tiOOD F LAIN COOK 
W 75 Edward-street.________

It His Wishes Were G#atHVxt.
h6vKa little ready caeh would 
,11 fortune for him and wished 

[or twenty-four hours, 
^tain man had beat- 

he wished

K OPKRA- 
end finishers. 

Mincing-lane,

AT ONCE,

He toll 
make a a 
that lienHr1

tad *10,1
Hti describetl how a 

Whim out of "a good thing,"and 
for just one chance to "get even. WANTED.

1IEATCH DOG WANTED FOR STORE. 
W Apply 884 Queen-etreet west between 6 

and 5 p.m._________________

»i « t I
fr

ff

n on CREDIT at.ticl.es wanted.

4
»»s#*s»asa-e**.»-»»—**—_____

A A. HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOB 
A.) cast-off clothing. A Simon, 858 Queen

"YITANTÉD—A GOOD UNIVERSAL MILLING VV machine In exchange tor light roadster 
bicycles. Apply, giving description, to J. Hum, 
Brantford, one. ______

/H

4______ ______ where the
rextment will gnon the Queen’s Birthday.

The commanding officer 
lowing^omotiom.t qUartermast«r-aergt., 

general interest. If sport»-1 edar^ergt. J. Ewart, 
a game protected they should To be color-sergL; Sergt C. Coghlan.

I To be Sergeants: D. MeCliuton, M. Curtis,

;

L The Dominion
Illustrated Monthly TICKET OFFICE !tv

We are showing a splendid 
range in

educational. _
XGHT SCHOOL-lNTESNATtoNAL BU8I- 

uagrove. ______ ____

Their Farewell Smoker.
The Toronto Rowing Club’s winter quar

ters were filled to overflowing last night on 
the occasion of their last smoking concert of

Douglass v. Larkin, Wright v. Grimstead, 
Krily T. Wells. Bugler B^cer mtd^ed 
several choice songe and Mr. McKeiidrv 
gave a good recitation. Mr. James Grand- 
field was master of ceremonies. ,

MUSICAL ANDthe general
men wanted raggem* p
pay tor it and notshave a lot of salaried offl-- ^nar£iunnt.byîtbe PrOTinCe “d PSid K^TWsergeants, W. Parte, and

hv0^Mro,Vn$;rren0tTSo,e?u^ * £ ta°corp>orals: J. P. » 8. W. 

Vince, Mr. Glheon, the mover of the tiilL Koigbt, A. K Tilt 
'suggested that It be referred to a general To be corporals provisionally: H. A low- 
committee of the whole House. Mr. Mere- ier, M. J. Luna 7 n
dith Wanted it referred to a special commit- To be lance-corporals: ÏL McUone, u. 
tee to give sportsmen and others interested | Dale and J. Bakin.
another chance to express their views 1 -------------------------

The bill passed its second reading and was 
referred to a committee of the whole House.

i
. ! 1ST ness Covsrm«

,.AIS NOW AT
MEN’S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS’ 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
SUITS.

A■V>CBRTEITS OF APRIL RQUBEB: A1

NO. 11 .1BILLIARDS.
Frontispiece—Easter.
Tbe Raid from Beensejonr, chap. V.-VI.— 

Chas. G. D. Roberta.
Resnrgam—Margaret Eadie Henderson. 
Indian Medicine Men and their Magic—B. 

Pauline Johnson.
To the Princess Mary of Teck—Lily E. F. 

Barry.
The Church of tbe Kaisers—A. M. Mac

Leod.
Goodridge Bliss Roberts—Chaa G. Abbottÿd 
Garry of Gamltch Bridge—Goodridge Bliss 

Roberta
Canadian Nurses in New York—Sophie M. 

Almon Hensley.
April—Malcolm W. Sparrow.
Scrape and Snaps—F. Blake-Crofton. 
Curling in Caaeda, IL—James Hedley. 
Recollections of Charles Haddon Spurgeon 

—Rev. James Grant.
Modern Instances—Chaa G.. D. Roberta, 
The number le richly illustrated and a 

Large Colored Supplement given away free.

Price, 15 Cents. $150 Yearly.
For sale by all Newsdealers.

pEHE
west, Toronto. ______ -

IT* \fa
King St. East '\"aOlIB WOULD,” BXTUBSXD THE OTHÏE.

He detailed a brief experience on the 
Board of Trade, and wished he had heard 
of "that despatch from London” ten 
minutes earlier.

“ But after all,” he said with a sigh, "I 
guess itfe true that ‘if wishes were hones 
beggars would ride.’ ”

"Some would,” returned the other.
“And I’d be one of them,” «aid tbe grum

bler with conviction.
"If wishes wete horses,” said the other 

,lowly and with the air of 
weighing his word, “you’d drive tandem.”

Had a New System In View,
“Mary,” the said as she entered the 

kitchen, “it seems to me that things are run 
rather loosely here.”

“I think so, too, ma’am.”
“Now I find that we are out of several 

things that we ought always to have a sup
ply of.”

“Yes, ma’am. I meant to tell yer, ma’am, 
and I forgot all about it.”

“But you should have more of a system 
about it, Mary. When you find that the 
flour is getting low, tor instance, you should 
make a note of it.” ,

“Write it down in a book, ma’am !”
“Yes, that would be a good idea. Then

These Were FllSt.
Gloucester: Brougham,

Richal, Dr. Helmuth, Sunday, A.O H.
Guttenburg: Sweetbread, Blaaicho, Ida 

B.. colt, Hannibal, Coldstream, St. Patrick,

The Park Lawn Tennis Club.
Tbe Park Lawn Tennis Club held their 

ninth annual meeting at 73 Prince Arthur- 
avenne. Twenty-six members were present.

trass's
officer, were elected tor the ensuing year:

Hon. Mr. Justice Street, re-elected honorary 
president. _ .
^mMlf^resident
Mr. E. B. Lefroy, bon. secretary-treasurer, 13

T Committee—Messrs. Waiter G|UeKpie,jr.,OTOrxe
Blaikie, H/B. Lefroy. L. T. Pemberton, R. M. 
Macdonald.

Also 200 Pairs of Lace Cur

tains In Cream and White, 65c 

to $4.50 per pair. ,

Dress Goods In all the Newest 

Shades at very low prices.

Lisbon4$TH HIGHLANDERS.

Upper Canada College. ! Good Turnout-Regimental Order.-Offl-

After recess Mr. Hardy’s bill to amend ' ««« ,
• the Sanimpal Act passed its second reading. There was a lafge turnout lost night,

On motion to go into supply concerning a number of recruits sworn in. r°e IO* ow"
Mr. Roes’ biH to amend the act respecting iug orders were read by Capt. C. Maedou- 
the income and property of the University gall, acting adjutant The follow jpg offi- 
of Toronto, University College and Upper ^ j. posted to the company oppesite his 
Canada Gailegz, Mr. Meredith rose and said neme ,rom the istb March. Capt. Dougald 
the money expended on Upper Canada Loi- M mi _ r Comnenv. The officer com- 
lesre had been funds of tbe province held in Macgmivary, n vompau,. . trust by the management. In 187V Far lia-1 mending has been pleased to make the 
meat took into its own hànds the right to lowing appointments: Capt. Wilbur Hen- 
use all money on capital account. The act derso„ brevet-maj. to H Company ; Capt. 
provided that *100,000 was to be set aside as WalU)r !laedoDaidi Lieut. Michie to D Com
an endowment fund. The House had granted _ . T to be musketry in-*30,000 for the purchase of a site for the new pany: Sergt. J. HoUin^r to Da musketry in 
college, but tbe Minister of Education had stroctor. To be color-sergts Roee, A 
spent *35,000 for that purpose without tbe Company: G. Simpson, ® 
permission of the House. He also spent over Rose, H Company ; J. B. Turner, (J Com
*17,000 more than the *130,000 granted tor pany; G. A. Nelson, F ’n^côfiT General Sporting Gossip,
the erection, of the main building, and, ®“n’B Company ;W,H. See alt . A splendid program was furnished at the
though the House was sitting at pany; R. G- Bwlng, E Company, tone - , aud dramatic stag party in the
the time he bad not taken the ser.ts. provisionally: D. W. Smith, N.ailc- „------
îrouble to get its content. The Kinnou, A 8. Fraser J. D. Henderson A
Minister of Education had also tried Graham, W. Davidson, W. R. Emsht, 
to evade the provisions of the House. He R. C. Cromarty, H. Mltchener. D, Florence, 
had spent large sums tor “equipment'’ for a J. Lawrence, G. Bailey, D. Anderson, R. ■
“laundry” and for "engines,” though these Graham, J. Martin S A Carm chae . 
sums were in reality spent on the main ta corporate previ ous ly F raser, Jl. 
hniidimr which the Housss had said should Ross, G. M. Rose, J. McDonald, r. 8. Mul , not^cost more tffim *Si*000. He had not A. C. Milne T..Mills, J D. U,gg, J-Jemple- 

got an order-in-councU to justify the man. J. C. Davidson, A. J. C. Smith H. 
expenditure of any of the money, except for McRae, W. Stewart, D. Rose. J. (*ra .
*llo,000, for the erection of the building and, J. Rae, J. B. Ferguson, K B. Linden, H. 
for *35,060 for the site, although be had ex? Smelhe, G. Humphrira, G H. Forster. T. 
pended *319,451 on the college. Eventide Stuart, D. L. Petr e. lo "a o 
orders-in-councii were of no value witbdht porMs : J. LanpAUJ, J. I’ lorence. 
the assent of the House. W o^lvte^ltart "iÆSVlS

Ivoy, W. A. Munroe, D. Scott, A C. Cam- 
G. B. Hunter.

CORNER OF YONGE. DENTISTRY.
................................................ .......................

mUE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
I or celluloid tor *8 pud SU Including: ex 
lreeling and vltallied air free. C. H. Riggs 

King and Tonga. Telephone 1470.________

Receive Appointments.
v

lcorner4
PATBMTSw

........

A @1»
7=5—ii. 1UCIHE8, BOUUll’OR OF PATENTS* 
I 57 King-street west. Patent» procured ia
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application.

m
a man who was S G. LITTLE

ed
!8 229 Rod 231 Spadlna-ave.

MEDICAL................................................................... ............. •
A/TA88AÛE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.JM, Thoma. C°°k. kraduaij.j>f JVert Jted 
Hospital, London, England. Bndoreea ny iesa 
teg physicians. 804 King west _______
-a h i Massage recommendEu F6r A rtanmattem. . ^rste, inremnl^ Poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff Joints, etc., in
dorsed by leading physicians. Ihomas Cook* 1 
204 King west. _____

INSURANCE........................ .............................. ...........«....................
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. 

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

HOT SPRINGS, 
ARKANSAS

EXCURSION

Toronto Bicycle Club House last evening.
The Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa-

etc., may go ou after dark.
George See, one — — — 

nlavers in the chammon Cornw .M

fever, aged 21.
The Toronto Shooting and Game Pro

tective Association will hold the fourth 
shoot for tbaGuoch and Caldwell cup» on 
Saturday at 3.3d p.m. at the Woodbine 
grounds.

Fete Gillespie, who was for several yeais 
the left fielder of the Now York Club, le now 
working in a Pennsylvania coal mine at a 
dollar a day.

N B Dick’s new Fife 40-footer is now well 
under wnv and will be completed In a 
month

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A superb Portrait of the late 

REV. C. H. SPURGEON, on heavy 
plate paper. 18x24 Inches, is Is
sued with this number.

of the most promising
______ ____ 1 acres*:
last year, died Wednesday of typhoid

LEGAL CARDS.H (Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-$L, Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1391:

Insurance in force....................
Increase for tbe year.........
Emergency or Surplus Fund,
Increase for the year of Surplus l uod 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 
Members or Policies written during the rear
Amount Paid hi Lo.se».......................
Total Laid Since Organization.......... *0,4X7,Ho ou

The policy to the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
uollcy to uayitble to the insured during nls life
time. It he becomes totally and permanently

À. ,
Loweslratra. Stir Life Offle* 83 WeU >

lingtou-street east, Toronto.______________ , -
/'i'HAHLkS E. RÏcDO N A LI^, BARItltiTEH,
' U Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings, 82 Adelaide-street east (next
postoffice;, Toronto. q .....
TTÂN8FOED S LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
. i Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Maootog 
Arcade, 84 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hane-
ford. LL.B.. O. L. Lennox. ____________‘

A LLAN a BAIRD, " BARRISTERS, ETU,
A. Canada Lifo Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 4» 

King-street weet, Toronto; money to loan. w. T.
Allan. J. Baird. ~ •.__________
\Tf H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER,'W • citer, etc.. Traders’ Bank Cnamtara. Br „ 
VoDgwatreec, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbrldge * ,

f even Portrait and Dominion lllus- 
Monthly for 12trated. 

Months. - .. *64,067,750 00 
.. *31.668.750 UO 

*808311 43 
*107.083 33

- $1.76

Portrait and April Number 
only ------ 76o.

•XThe Attorney-General’s Defence.
Mr. Mowat said that the statements of Mr. 

Meredith, while partly correct, were so put 
as to misrepresent tbe facte, The money bad 
been used for the purpose sanctioned by the 
House; no extraragance^ad been alleged by 
the Opposition; it waf not even suggested 
that any of the nymew had been used for 
illegal purposes; the, money used was not 
from the provincial ^Treasury. At most the 
whole question was but one between Up
per Canada College and the University of 
Toronto. He did not say that tbe action of 
the Minister was altogether regular, büt it 
was certainly done in good faith. i

The Amendment
Mr. Meredith therefore moved that all tbe 

words in the motion after the. word “that” 
be struck out and the following substituted: 
“It appears by the returns brought down to 
this House that there has been spent in con
nection with the Upper Canada College 
buildings and site, including $14,649 for fur
niture, the sum of $319,451; that the said 
sum is in excess by $150,000 and upwards of 
tbe amount authorized by the Legislature to 
be applied for tins purpose, and that such 
additional expenditure, besides being un
authorised and illegal, is in violation of the 
terms of the agreement under which the 
college was continued, and on the faith of 
which this House assented to the erection of 
the new college buildings.”

Mr. Wood of Hastings said that tbe Minis
ter of Éducation had done an illegal act in 
taking money from one fund and applying it 
to another without informing the House of 
hi» doings. If that sort of thing were al
lowed to continue where was it to end?

1 m THE SftBISTON UTHOiPUB.COeron,
sun t

4 KING-STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

Bndyard Kipling’s Wife.
Mrs. Rudyard Kipling i« described aa 

tall, very slender and a pronounced bru
nette. Her long, dark hair is combed 
straight back from a handsome forehead 
and smoothly banded about an exceedingly 
well shaped head. Her eyes are superb, 
large, dark and lustrous, with intelligent 
fires of expression that never fail to charm 
and interest those she meets. Perhaps it 
is her slender height, dark coloring and 

that command one’s attention

mouth. Her o« ner thinks that in the new 
design he has the Yama’s conqueror.

Thé annual me ting of the O.sgoode Hall 
Lawn Tennis Club was tailed for yesterday, 
hut as it was not sufficiently advertised only 
a few members turned tip and reorganiza
tion did not take place.

The Hugby football season will opin in 
Winnipeg on Saturday with the first of the 
schedule matches arranged by the lately 
formed Manitoba Rugby Football Union. 
The game will be between the UOth aud St. 
Johns. —

Tli© Primrose Baseball Club will hold their 
first-annual meeting in their new rooms in 
Lavin’s block, Jarvis-street, opposite Lom
bard, on Saturday night at t> o’clock. A 
full attendance of the members is requested.

The Norway Cricket Club, having been 
invited to join the Intermediate Cricket As
sociation and tbe Association having dis
solved. are now rend y to receive cbailcuges 
foe friendly matches.

The Wentworth Amateur Baseball League 
has been organized with four clubs, viz., 
Bavsides, Victors and Athletics of Hamilton 
and juniors of Dundas. Mr. CaL Davis of 
The Hamilton Times is the socretary-trea-

TO - (HOWS P1PÎRSck MONTREAL.’

M DISSOLUTION OF PAUTNEIÎSHIP.

IIMëilipl
KSMBS-» CK TBaaU?route aforesaid, aud all claims against the 
said partnership ore to ta preaented lo ihe said

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 
President3JM A/TEREBITH. CLARKE, BOWES & HlLTOtf

a Bowes. F. A. HUton. _______________  «
XTaCUVNALU, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMOE, 
M Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 4* Kteg-etree* 

west Money to loan.________ .

H Treasurer

l m rCanadlan Office. 61 Klngf-etreet E., 
Toronto.

agents wanted.par
Tormm WAREHOUSE *10 PREMISES TO LERSE1 CASTER

EL HOLIDAYS
Xurub,?_zz/great eyes

always when meeting or seeing her, for 
those who have caught on’y a glimpse of or 
had the privilège of an introduction to the 
young woman never fail to be deeply im
pressed.

Though a room be filled with women of 
far more beauty and apparent charm, she, 
on entering quietly, instantly excites atten
tion, and holds for every one present a 
curious half-magnetic attraction, potent 
and inexplicable. One seems at first to feel 
rather than see or hear her presence, al
though by her simple, graceful and entirely 
composed manner she is evidently quite un
conscious of the strange quality she pos
sesses

FINANCIAL.
, ............................................... ..
L^1,To^t,,0^uB.L nT!

ài Co.. 30 King east._____________ ________ .
XTFÜNEŸ TO LOAN AT II PER CENT. ON 
jl central property; no commission. Urae»$ 
iÎT* Urquhart, Barrtotera, etc., Medical Coue-c" 
cil Buildings, corner Bay aud Mtehmood-fte.

A LARUE AMOUNT or PRIVATE TUXpd 
/\ to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight 

wollcitorii. etc.. 77. King-street eut, Toronto.
A LARUE AMOUNT'OF MONEY TO LOAM 
,\ —lowest rates. McUuaig & Main waring, it
fictorla-et.____________________ ■ ^
/y 0. BAINES, 31 TORONTO - STREE*

, member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bougnf
and sold. Loans negotiated.______________ t
-VfONEV TO LOAN ON MORTGAGM, 
jjA endowments, life policies and other secort 
tira James a McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
T>KiVATË FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE 
1 small sums at lowest current rates. A] 

Maclarcu, Macdonald, Merritt * Sheptey, 
risiera 38 1» Toronto-street, Toronto.

mCorner Eeplanaile and Shorbourne streets. 
Railway Kvxiieb in. Very suitable for oils 
or other carload business. G.T.R. ami v.r. 
R. trains constantly I»« view. Con- 
hpicuous corner for advertising. Alterations 
made for permanent tenant. Particulars 
fi oui

W. J. NICHOL & CO.,
Storage Warehouse, 11 and 13 Front-street 

Enst. Toronto. »*»

A.U . lftti.|
“1 THINK"j SO, TOO, ma'am.” 

you would always km w just what is want
ed ; and as the articles arrived you could 
check them off. In that way au accurate 
account could lie kept of just what we get, 
and at the end of the month it would be 
sasy to sec if the bills were correct."

“I could figure ’em up, ma’am, I sup
pose T”

“Of course.

Witness-J. W. St. John. •r
ie above butinera will be carried on In all Its

ssssassgSfUl
Tli

To TEACHERS and SCHOLARS

Ft. Arthur, in Canada only,
GOOD GOING 
April 1st to 16th 

1892,

Returning until 
May 9th, 1892.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC:
Round trip tickets will bo sold between all 

points East ot Port Arther,
Good going April 14, I SINGLE. 
16 and 16; Returning re n D C until April 19. 1892.1 F A RE

Apply to any Agent of the Company.

FARE and 
ONE-THIRD W. H. STONE,ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDAnd if we adopt that sys

tem you can keep account of the minor cx- 
whicli I always leave to you. I could

Organic Weuknea, Failing^Mtmory^Lwk
Hazel xin’a vftalizor. Alto Nervous DcNIity, 
jWmnees of Sight, Loi of Arcbitien, Uufltnoas 
to Marry, Stunted Dcre opmt nt, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Nigbc Emissions, Drain in 
Unne, Seminal Luflers, Sl.'epleasnees, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit lor St xdy. Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 eo'd yearly. Arld'-e^e, enclosing stamp 
for treatlie, J. EL HAZELTON, Graduated 
Phirmacist 80S Yonge St., Toroato, Ont

surer.
UNDERTAKER*

349-YONCE-|TREET-349

TelepD°ne 939.

Local Jotting».
Toronto Methodiat Conference will meet in 

Parkdole Church June 0.
On two charges of theft Francis Ferry 

yesterday committed for 30 days.
Luke Egan was yesterday committed to 

the Central for four months for theft of 
tools;

penses,
tell them exactly how much milk we t*e 
and what wo pay for it.”

Mary thought the matter over for a mo
ment and then said :

“You got me at an intelligence office, 
didn’t you r

“Yes.”
“Did you think you were getting a book

keeper, ma’am Î”
“Why, Mary------”
“For $3.50 a week, ma’am ! No, ma’am, 

[f I was a bookkeeper I wouldn't be walk
in’ here, ma’am. They pay more for ’em in 
offices and stores.”

Mary is still cooking, and the new eye. 
tern has not been tried in that house.

,V

for both men and women. was «d
A Story of Her Mannl.h Nome.

Mrs. titannard aktists.

.81 klDK-elreel east cLessoaa.)

They tell a good story on 
(John Strange Winter), author of “Bootle • 
Baby,” and Sir Morell Mackenzie. It ap
pears that the great physician was being 
lionized and victimized at a hugger-mugger 
party in a London drawing-room, and in the 
course of the evening was introduced to a 
lady novelist whose acquaintance he bad not 
previously enjoyed. “1 feel that I ought
to know you,” said the doctor. “I’m------ ,
replied the lady. But the medicine man 
was no wUer. ‘Tm------ ,” declared the in
dignant novelist, naming her popular little 
story. Sir Morell, we are told, smiled 
pleasantly, and, approaching his host, 
whispered : "You know, ot course, that 
you have a mad lady among yonr guests ?

it quite mad, but I should 
First of all she told me that 

man and then somebody’s infant,

The Minister of Education Explains.
Mr. Boss, in reply, said that Mr. Mere

dith’s chargea ought to have been followed 
by something more specific than he had 

y giveû. There were in 1887 two funds for 
Upper Canada College, land and money—the 
land to go to erect a new building, the 
money to go to the University. Tbe action 
eriticised was but the action of a Govern
ment taken in time of an emergency. But 
they had corrected the action at the earliest 
possible moment. Tbe assent of the tlouse 
was not necessary, for the money spent" was 
not from the permanent fund but from 
the surplus income. So far as tbe 
law was concerned they had not 
exceeded their powers. As to the site tbe 
management was unlimited; as to the build
ing they ware limited aud bad held within 
vûe limit to a dollar; and as to the equip
ment they were unlimited. The manage
ment expected this year to make the natural 
income of tbe institution pay all expenses. 
If this occurred, Upper Canada College 

ou. i be the only one in the country which 
was.» If ̂ supporting. Uppar Canada Callage 

,«<av 3 jp a site worth halt a million aud got a 
si te worth $50,000. Therefore it should be 
da dt vrith liberally. It should not be im
pôt trished for the sake of the University.' 

Tbe University Despoiled.
M*. Meredith said that the minister had

£

served. . ,

against her. . ,
Surrogate Court proceedings took place 

yesterday in these ratâtes: Chavira 
«mi. Rev. Dr

■

MOTELS AND KE8TAUBANT&,
TYICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING 
JLv and tipadtes-avemie. Street care to at

ardsoe, proprietor,__________ . 9
ÜALMKR'HOUSB. COR. K1NU AND TOR*. gg^gH - 
A streeu: retra *3.00 pw day. J. C. Pelmet jgm 
proprietor, also ot Kensington, cor. King sail 
York: European plan. _________ - Wg/

THE ELLIOTT, *

pleasant sod healthy surroundings; modern op»
Ventoocee. Referenom: Qp- guests. TKY IT. _

MEDLAND & JONES
Mail Building^Toronto,

BCSIMESS CARDS.

ÏBÏ
street west. &______ _____________________

l■

1UUÎ ; Mr. Mcdland.
Joncs. 3760. _____________________________

EOPLEB
QPULARi o“SHü^s-sjirsnsfï

retail only. Fred Soie, proprietor,______________place
■_____  Glbbe

YÔrel’onîÜj.CUav/iobntt aSÆ! 

Jacob B. Dearborn *5500.
The quarterly meeting of the shareholder.

”to.p.ragr.pl. lu yrard.,',p.p.r,.<™ul

^A^itoted American crook named John 
Mack allas Davis, who bas been lingering in 
the Centrai Friren here for the pest six 
«nnth* was released yesterday and ira- mediately rearrested by ^Detective Borrows, 
who banded him over to Detective Rider of

State Prison^idne months ^o, where he we. 
serving time for burglary.

ONEWAY BT>

ARTIES mI mabmagb licenses.
To Architects and Builders. TAMES B. BOU8TEAD, J.P.. ISSUER MAB,TO THE

The Best of Chnms.
Tbe success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the public a superior “Cut 
plug” smoking tobacco is unprecedented in 
tbe annuls of the tobacco trade, as shown by 
the great and continuously increasing de
mand for our “Old Chum Cut Hug, end 
which bee encouraged us to make the CHd 
Chum in plug form as well as in ent we 
have no hesitation in stating thatthaOld 
(.'bum Plug” is the finest ever placed before 
the publier A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal The 
largest cigarette and oldest cut tetaooo 
manufacturers inCapeda. «°

'.iBWSMÇSSr*
Corner Bloor and Bathuret-streete.

.price. LAKE VIEW HOTE^ÏÏSS-
Terms SIN) sod *3 tar nay. Booar

SSZ MASS
farwe-etreec m

That Mrs. 
say harmless, 
she was a ■— 
and evidently quite believed it 1

VETBBIN ART.. Apr. 1, 8. 15, 
22, 29.

SAND I SAND I SAND l

From Blôor-et Pit*.
Delivered west of Yobge and *2**°*. 9“^“ May 8.

Particulars from 
any Agent of the 

Company.

A row about the disposition of some land led to the oSSn “ Caldwell care, which was 
triedta the Aeeiz. Court yesterday-and 
judgment was given for *480, the defendant 
to take up two notes which were give" as 
collateral security- . .
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perfect check »yi 
Call and'Cianriae.

to «Oc.

12LJUVÉNILE CLOTHING PARLORTHE WORLD'S LETTER BAG.
•• For the Wearing o' the Green."

Editor World: As you oaU upon me to do 
so, and In reply to Inspector Hughes’ letter 
of March Slrt, I Implement my former com
munication upon the punishment of children 
at the Cottlngbam-etreet school for wearing 
the green on St Patrick’s Day last

One of the boys punished by being kept in 
for wearing the green on that occasion is 
named Pippy. He says to bis guardians that 
there were others similarly treated tor. the 
same alleged offence, and further, that others 
who wore Orange were) commended by the 
master of tbe school. The master is Mr.

j sw btsdenial, but I much fear from the circum
stantiality of the boy’s story and the indig 
nation of bis guardians that the bill against 
the power, that be in

should be the place to 
Capitalists, make a noie at this. Go In 
And show your loyalty to the city by 
investing your money. There is no risk. 
Don’t 1st the Yankees cut you out of every
thing good. How absurd it seems when 
there are millions of dollars lying idle in To- 
r on toi If a new company is formed the first 
thing done is a trip to New York or London 
to raise money to float the concern. The 
capital thus instated takes out of our coun
try every year thoueande of dollars, while 
local capitalists have their talents bid away 
afraid some one will steal them.

Referring again to the Esplanade matter, 
can any one see any advantage the present 
agreement has over the Montreal agreement? 
The citizens voted on the understanding that 
the site at York and Yonge-etreete was to be 
reserved for a park. Such is not the case. 
The city propose leasing off this front to 
any one. In a few years the appearance of 
tbe place will be anything but an ornament. 
No two buildings alike; every lease
holder builds to suit his require
ments, and in time it will look 
about the same as it did six years ago. 
If this Montreal agreement had been passed 
the whole front would have been changed 
ere this and would have been an ornament

AU That is Wanted to Bevlve Prosperity
is Courage and Enterprise. tempts one to agitate the adoption jet of the

Editor World: The reason of the ap- Montreal agreement. We would save overC-,»* •““ECATJSW SraffiASSKSSSMliswimply want of confidence in the ability « by nW.ly 1090,000. The lease-holders on tbe 
the citizens to carry tbe present liabilities in .^ter-front were served with notice of ex- 
the shine of real estate. A prominent propriation years ago and consequently have

are over fire million dollars in cash lying gattllng day comes the city or railway will 
idle in this city waiting for a safe place to fUni a bill for damages twice as large as ex-
caoîtol^stsrwould-be*satMed"0"^”^ 5 per ^he boating mpn generally will have great 

if they could feel it was safely invest- cause to complain if tbe privileges that are 
ed All that is required is restored confi- enjoyed by thorn in the front, between York 
dence The only kickers are some few who and Simcoe-streets, are taken away.tbe only 
invZütml their all in vacant lots, and not section of tbe front oetween bherbourue and 
satisfied when an ndvance was offered held Brock-streets Available. In.-this locality 
too lonz and these are crying and causing over 1000 szùaH boats and canoes are housed, 
iMMt ofdho talk about hard times. The fact not saying anything of one or two hundred 
is that the mortgage sales are no more num- yachts. Some claim the Island is the place er^ than t e, TerT a few years back, for boathouses % doubt the terry com- 
Thanks, no doubt, are duo to some of tho panv will agree tothis. but it would mean 

coin panics and principal law firms of the boating interests would die out to a cer- 
tta cSvfortbeir leniency, while others seem tain extent Our Island properly managed 
to make it 3 business of crowding some out should have attractions there that would 
n( what tbev are straining every point to make it one of tbe prettiest spots in 
^rn-tillnihanceofrer, itself for them to Canada. By allowing n company certain 
unload. The fact is that very many young privileges they could put up a largo“tel;

BSbwï awWi"»jiss waa«SB2?that ittakes every cent that they can save to land with what could be made to satisfy 
carrytiMh- burden. Which means that the every want and it would give those desiring 
snare cash not willingly being paid over at residences there a choico of lots with water 
regtda?intervals is to be the basis of a tor- privilege that would mean hundreds more 
tune in the near future. Otherwise the cottages and a general improving all around, 
spare cash would melt as of yore and go into A suggestion, why not remove the plant in 
the hands of tbe saloons, etc., etc., as far ns the Parkdale waterworks over and supply 
too ng men go. This alone has a tendency to cottagers auu at the same time give p1 otec 
improve the morals of our young men. I tien in case of fire? If a fire got well start- 
™uM lika to ask some of the scared capi- ed in the neighborhood of Clark Bros, gro- 
tolists it they are aware that the eery at West Point, with n northerly gale 
shrewd men are to-day investing blowing, it would clean out every thing 
nil they can in real estate. Those same men down to the Sick Children s Hospital. In- 
arewfeerooughto keep quiet, but work, steed of selling Parkdale .plant for about 
knowing that shortly when the scare is over one-third what it is worth, move it over to 

will be kicking themselves or hiring the Island and make better use of it. It 
some one to do it could be located about tbe centre and supply
some one to ao is. whole Island, at tbe same time give

ample protection in case of lire.
Wake CTp.

-IIE BARRISTER RND THE COLONEL* IMANUFACTURERS OF

AND
OFFICE; 6if!

police Magistrate tor 
of Timber Limits—Tw. REEFERSAction Against the 

•lO.OOO-Sale 1 TWBiSPRING
175 Y0NGE-8TREET, TORONTO."

r i Beans iiiti bf queew-st. Campbell buck, Mm,

Election Pretest*.
Before Mr. Winchester, acting metier ta 

chambers, a motion was argusd yeaterday m 
the action of Barrister G. B. Gordon agatati 

Denison for $10,000 for 
order that the plaintiff

46c was bid tor feed wheat. 1. noOats—Unsettled. White sold ti «0 to »o 
rorth and west pointai 8 cars sold at the Inside

$s
Rye-Unchanged, there being sales outskle at utwool markets.

8°Buckwheat—Sleady; 1 car lytag emt so* ti

Mr T McLaarhUn^e^rhsatmarket Is like a jwiiïle lid. ’L$£’ ^Litow iteM.'

It Is seldom that Mr. James Carruthers* fellow American middlings, 8$6d. 
grain men get the laugh on him, but they did detkoIt wheat market.
îhl'cTrkof'a Œr’ï'opreTa^ B^d'Ôf Drraorr. March 81 (riotaj.-White 85%c tor 
Trada one * of thro wSked the prlre of cash and red, MMc for Map.
May wheat In Chicago dom fo dclvtb wheat mask et.
80 below the actual price. Just .thro a DvtBTe_ ylrch 81 fclose).—No. 1 bard 80c 

^«£ ’̂^^b.“lerktati‘?h^ mai No. 1 northern 78c. both for May.

lx,™,ssSoAxæjr r K.W1ÆÏ
X# * M\ g jernA I good Danuhten corn 87» »i. was Ms. present
W EJk 1 A If ■ I and following month nfi. Good “'«J ttane
I MW XX ■ ■ «n con. 30. 6d, was ax 9d etrslght Mlone,

polls flour SB». Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat

-ine Ropes, Blocks, S
Tackle, Etc., Etc. ST-SKS! PMUggigg

36s Od: present and following month 80s (id, was 
36# 9d. London good shipping No. 1 v».,
prompt nolL 87s 8d. was$7e6d; nearly due, 87s 
Sd. was87. ed; No. Sred winter, "rompt steamer, 
86s 8d. was 86s 6d ; present and Stowing month.

Toron!g
h? m^werp—spot wheat wmksr. CsJ. 

There was a marked falling off in receipts of 2]fS5c wosSlf Me: red winter 20f 87Mc. was Slf 
grain to-day. The only wheat offered wae one ^ Paris—Wheat quiet, «our rather easier, 
ned of rooee. which sold at 76c. Peas sold once wheat 9U 30c April, wae W 60c: floor 51f «Oc 
at 70c and two loads of oats were taken at 88c to March. w« Mt 70c; Mt 80c April.
36c There wae a liberal supply of hay, but poo] futures-Wheat weaker, core tieady, NoA 
demand was limited; pricoe unchanged at 118 to ^ 7a 8d. May. Jun*-„f,.uJT,*?d ta
$16 for timothy and at $11 to $1S for clover. April, ta lUd May, 4s 0^d July. 4s Uÿd Anz . 4s 
Straw nil. Dressed hogs steady and unchanged , j gept. Eoglleh country merkotadnll. Liver-, 
at $6. pool-Spot wheat weak ; No. 1 Cal. 7e . tad.- raonuct Lierlcan red winter 7«7d: Indtan 7s 8«d, «11 «d

No movement is reported In car Iota of cheaper. Corn 4s Sd, «d cheaper, 
potatoes, but wagon lots sold at 35c to oil market.
40c forkood stock. Baled hay ™Dtl?ue« do*1; a. O. Brown quotas <he foltowlag flnrtastloneyiMdoWJSÇ.ÎMiïa Mc°Soita2*£i^!>e ^ S5HC,low“‘
XVHh — t& W COTTOH XASXXT.
toesf112.60 to $8 per bbt. Baled hay, No. The following fluctuations on the Net York 
1 $11.60 to $12; No. 2, $10 to $11.00. Baled cotton exchange are quoted by B. Gocbrwi.

CEYLON TEA Robert cochran
From the Cel.br.tod Gartmore Etiate, now *—
,n stock. Teas from tbia eatate brought PRIVATE WIRES
recently the highest prices ever known at elrect Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

auction in London. stock Exchange.
. Q, T-nnlriri <*$ OO 88 C0LBQIIWE-8TRCET aad Botanda Board otTreda

Wholesale Orooers,
25 Front-street East, - Toronto.

AM$Y
Police Magistrate
^toiüSirity tor costs before proceeding 

fnrtner wilt tbe action. The ground on 
which security Is asked is that the action is 
frivolous and the plaintiff a man of no sub
stantial means. Le., is not tbe owner of pro-SrSSir>JS%£S’^.“ ÆK

Sts. TAILOR.
X.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS50c.

/ The First Conn 
•Ion Began 
ployer of tl 
Subject of 
Formidable 
men.

Ottawa, Api
day’s Session 1m

-1 ber of Conserva 
Carthy, Sproul 
Dickey of Ou! 
gone back Jon 
question of the 

' and the clerks, 
Interior, who v 
Accounts Conüi 
guilty of irregu 
again of last 
Burgess, Per 
all the afti 

of ’ tb 
item

tir. Henry tin 
was then taken 
length.

Dr. Bourinoj 
the place tor | 
ciety had bee» 
Ottawa, and tl 
May 31.

II3ST ' I
city, which were held in trust u^.
Judgment was reserved. ___

An order was made allowing the executrix 
•f the late L Korman. brewer * ~
meat against William R, 
a hotelkeeper of this city, but now of

>
earer, to sign jndg- 
Blngham, formerly 

a noteiaeeper ai uj» v*»j, bat now of Chi
cago, for $343 for beer supplied to him.

Mr. Justice Street delivered judgment in 
the action of John Erdmon against the 
Town of Wslkerton on the motion to per
petuate the evidence of the plaintiff for nee 
in an action to be brought by his executors 
op next of kin. in case of his death 
before tbe trial of the present action. 
Tbe action is for damages to the 
plaintiff caused by a fall and Erdmon is 
Ring at She point of death. Tbe learned 
judge dismissed tbe application, holding that 
be had no jurisdiction to make aneb an

one. »
LET COXFIOESVK BBIOM. /- V

A. & S. NORDHEIMER’S i /155 KING-STREET EAST.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR

WHEAT STILL LOWER

Stocka Bole Week In New York—Corn
Weak and Provisions Firm In Chicago 

—Local Markets.
Thursday Evening, March 81.

Consols dosed higher at 66 for money and at 
96)4 for account.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 90K and 
dosed at 60%

Grand Trunk firsts closed In London at 69)4 
and seconds at 49%. _ , -

On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. May wheat 
was quoted at 78%e.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 934 shares, compared with 889 yeator-

American railway securities were firmer Is 
London to-day. Erie advanced % to 81%. Mex - 
can Central Vi to 28%. St. Paul % to 78U, 
Heading % to 29%, Penn. Central was% lower at

(SUPPLIES ( STEIN WAY, CHIGKERING, 
\ HAINES, EVERETT, _ 
-‘THE NORDHEIMER PIANO,’ 
I ESTEY & GO. ORGANS.

part 
• the

order. „ „ _
In the action of Paget „v. Sadler Mr. Jos- 

tico Fetgusou yesterday handed out his judg
ment. The action was set down tor trial at 

* the Barrie assises, but by consent of tbe par
ties was transferred to Toronto and tried at 
Osgoode Halt The plaintiff sued to recover 
$30 000 commission on a sale of certain tim
ber’limits in Muskoka which were sold for 
$125,000. The plaintiff says that the agree
ment was that he was to receive a reasonable 
commission, which he places at $5000, and 
the excess of purchase money over $100,- 
000. He claims that he brought 
the parties together and that it 
was through his iostrumentality that 
the sale was effected, but the learned judge 
differs in this view of tbe case. His lord-

------ ghip says that the plaintiff, in bis opinion,
did not act os an agent hut as a speculator, 

od that instead Ot bringing the parties to- 
* Yther he endeavored to Jkeep them apart, 
^ane action is dismissed with costs.

Mri. Grant of tho firm of Kerr, Macdonald 
& Co., acting on behalf of James Bishop of 
Ushawa, clerk, yesterday filed in tbe office 
of the Registrar of tbe Queen’s Bench 
Division a petition against the return of 
William Smith (Con ) as member of the 
House of Commons for South Ontario.

Messrs. Moss & Co., acting tor Philip O. 
Beblin of Belleville, farmer, filed a petition 
against the return of W. A. Northrop (Con.) 
es member of the Commons tor East 

» Hastings._________________________

RICE LEWIS & SON
(ijaxltwti)

King ft Victoria-8ts. -
STREET HABKET.

’
At 10 minut 

first “scrap" 
the (loverntne 
but nnt by i 
which it can 
house. Then 
wa« a count i 
pay Pereira's 
was suspendi t 
serratives to " 
majority oi 21 

The Opposi 
calling the co 
waited 
western tram, 
Friday nights 
tives, whose 
presence at h< 

After this 
settled down 
score of mem 
in the sUpplei

Pianos
prices,

rnments a large number 
be sold at greatly redn

In addition to the above tin valed list of new inst 
and Organs slightly used, but in flret-class order, will 
among which are tbe following :

...$ 25An Upright Ernest Gabier, New York..$215 j A Square Atie,^...

p«ry::.:r.:::::::::::::wl:: ::

Small Cash Payments and Balance on Easy Terms.

150
66. 100

75May wheat opened in Chicago at 78%e and 
closed at 76%c, in New York at 90Uc, dropped to 
<J0Mc and closed at 90%c. in Milwaukee at 
7t2c and closed at 77*Cc, In St. Louis at 82%c 
and closed at 88c, in Toledo at 86%c and closed

802606

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER, - - IS KINC-ST. Lat 80%c.

Tbe annual meeting of tho Canadian North
west Land Company was held to-day in London, 
England, and the cable says it was satisfactory. 
The stuck was firmer on the local market In con
sequence of the favorable statement, a synopsis 
of which was published exclusively in to-day • 
World. “Tbe people are satisfied. They know 
what they’ve got,” as a broker remarked. A 
cable to Alexander & Fergusson quoted the stock 
at 73 to 74 In London.

fffff untilwrr

AAA
tA i
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LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Commerce, Northwest Land and Canada Per
manent were the most active stocks to-day. The 
aggregate of business was larger than yesterday. 
Montreal was stronger, 223 talog aeked and 221 
bid. Merchants' was held % higher, with bids % 
lower. Commerce sold up to 180)6. bat closed et 
136%, same as last night. Imperial was quoted 
is to u higher. Domini* was wanted at a frac
tionally higher price. British America was 
lower. 60 being asked and 83 bid. 
surance sold as before at 141. 
was Quoted xd. at 180 bid and Dominion Tele
graph at 90. At the close Northwest Land was 
wanted at 78%. with 74% bid. Canadian Pacific 
at the close was quoted % higher. Incandescent 
Light was steady. Its shares selling at 117. Com
mercial Cable sold os before at 154 and at the 
close % more was bld. Bell Tel. changed hands 
at 1649k Canada Permanent sold up to 202, and 
tbe same stocks 20 per cents at 188, Canadian 
Saving's changed hands at 122. Quotations are:

AX tS ALL HEARSAY.

Toronto Street Car Horses Do Not Trot 
Thirty Miles a Day.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Humane Society was held yesterday after
noon in their rooms, 103 Bay-street. Mr. 
J. H. Pierce in the chair. Captain McMas
ter read the report of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to inquire into 
the condition of tbe horses used by the Street 
Car Company. The report stated that no 
horse travels 30 miles a day. There was 
some discussion as to the validity of this 
statement, Officer Willis stating that in con
versation with drivers of the company he 
ascertained that there were horses in the 
street railway service that traveled more 
than 30 miles a day.

Communications were received from over 
16 societies unfavorable to the dehorning of 
cattle.

f*—** The treasurer’s report showed a balance of 
$1163.

A resolution of thanks was tendered to 
Mrs. Suckling, England, for her aid to the 
society by numerous? gifts, t 

■ The society endorsed the resolution of the 
Children’s Aad Society in its disapproval of 
the abolitiorruf tbe Morality Department of 
the police force.

^ _ 'The following committee was appointed to 
communicate with other societies as to the 
advisability of holding a convention in this 
city: Captain McMaster, Mr. Massey, G. 
Taunt, Mrs. Grasett, Mrs. Wood.

A. SKETCH OK SOCIALISM.,

f

1 f1 If Mr. Taylor 
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which will ca 
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Estimated bogs to-morrow 21,000.
Estimated care to-morrow: Wheat 1*5, corn *00,
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■p^tSœ aniLpricêa htgher. We quota: fCptog
l^u«î^^e’ 1,c’ FeaB0’ 1®c* cklckene, burinesa now being done would undoubtedly turn

Vegetables —Quiet. We quote: Turnip* 16c |* ^ ĥ0^w^°wphXta“ ' H toSkTlS 
to 90c per peek; canota and b«ta, ÿ oTSd'w^Sd the oiviSment
20c per peck; ouions. 40c per peck; cab- “ ™L™L cSSSa. a serlous surprise for short
base, 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, 7bo JJ T^e weakness lu corn would indicate

. gasjRHLBârSArE
radishes, 10c a bunch; rhubarb. 16c to 30c a liberal receipts of hogs, lo^er FkJ

66 * bUDCh: erwn #0‘*- * ittvwÆ
Duncues lor oc. anxious sellera and good deal of long stuff came
■■AaiPU w$ g a A il out on stop loss orders. Shorts gave marketMONEY TO LOAN ^Sra^mtooP^T,h «5

closing le due to scalpers who were short and 
TRIIQT FUNDS wished to get out even, and the firmness In
TnUol h UINUO. wheat also had its influence. On general prln-

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN, dplea porehaaea ahould be made on auoh a quick

Big Schemes In Sight.
In Toronto to-day there are more big 

schemes under way than you will find in any 
city in America of about our population, and 
they are not bubbles. Among others, com
panies are formed or being formed as
f°Tte big ship canal connecting Lake Huron 
and Ontario, and not one in ten thousand 
can realize what this means for Toronto.
I am not aware how the stock is taketrap, 
but it should be selling at a big premium, 
which time will tell.

Another company 
Lake Sim roe Water and Power Company. 
This is a big undertaking, but one that will 
par well. Niagara is nowhere compared to 
this, Toronto does not real Izs her position in 
this matter. We have sufficient power lying 
to the north of us to run nil our 
machinery and by the use of electricity 
can distribute it all over the city. Imagine 
the saving in fuel alone, not taking into ac
count the labor required to produce with the 
aid of fuel the power now used. The : 
cil. When they ignored the suggestions of 
the Lake Simcoe committee, added another 
to tbe long list of blunders so often indulged 
in. This company can see big money in 
power alone and no doubt will be able to 
supply or get permission to supply water for 
domestic use and manufacturing purposes.
I think that the Water Department of the 
city—like the street cars or any other fran
chise held by the city—should be sold to tbe 
highest bidder with restrictions necessary to 
protect the citizens. Should this company 
or any company who bring water from the 
lake north of us get the running of tbe 
water supply we can get our water, and any 
any amoimt, of it, for one-quarter 
the present price, and what a 
savins: to tho citizens. Of all the slnk-hdles 
evertolerated in any civHized city the 
T.W.W. department has been the worst. 
The thousands and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars sunk by that department every year,
and wbat have wo to show for it? And it is
just probable that some day the citizens will 
wake up and find-no water. We hear every 
few weeks of engineso and so is shut 
down for repairs and the careless way they 
are run. It is Just possible for all to break 
down and in this way one or perhaps two 
are out of order; consequently when shut 
down the others have to be forced, and 
what is to prevent a general succession of 
breakdowns? We feel confident that it will 
not be mapy years before Lake Simcoe will, 
be our supply, and did you ever thmk what 
an advantage it would give us for flushing 
out sewers, especially if a trunk sewer system 
is adopted, and Âo doubt it * ^ will be 
before many years. If the money locked up 
in onr present waterworks machinery or 
even 25 per cent, if it would realize that 
much, would make a good nest-egg to start 
the trunk sewer scheme.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Western As- 

Cousu mens’ Gas "" the guiding star to health.
A POSITIVE GUKB POE

£‘*H*>£PUA,V ’
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE. *f

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMAGH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD»
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
mni+liH matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the abpye diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

Another Correspondent’s Views.
Editor. Wdrld: One of the things that 

makes times much harder than they should 
be in the city is the high rate of interest on 
Toronto property. Ninety-five per cent, of 
tbe mortgages are drawing from 6 to 7 per 
cent, when money during the past three 
months would have been procured for from
5 to 5}f per Cent, if the managers of the, dif
ferent chartered loan companies had not 
had a meeting where they put their heads to
gether in order to keeep up the rate.

In spite of the fact that their coffers are 
full of money, if they are applied to tor a 
loan at 5 or 5)4 par cent, tney will -not 
entertain the application should they dis
cover that the moftey is to replace loans at
6 or 6J4 per cent, held by another company. 
Now at Montreal, where there are no loan 
companies as in Toronto, money can be bad 
on property at 5 per cent, to 5j< per cent., it 
being a rare thing for borrowers there to 
have to pay 6 per cent. You would think 
the hogs in Toronto know that the bor
rowers in Wards St. Matthéw’s, porta of St. 
David’s, St Lawrence. St Stephen’s, St 
Mark’s and St Alban’s have not received 
enough in rents to pay interest, and having 
been compelled to draw the money from 
other sources during the last three years to 
hold the property, while the companies have 
been paying excessive dividends and increas
ing their rest If we bad not chartered loan 
companies the private accumulators of 
money would be lending it in Toronto at 5 
per cent and 5>4 per cent the 
same as in Montreal. The Local House 
should step in and take their char
ters from them when the charters 
are abused. Toronto is getting an old city, 
and one of the things that would help to 
bring confidence around would be money at 
5 and 5% per cent ; it is all borrowers in 
Toronto can afford to pay and would be 
paying if it was not for the organized efforts 
» keep the rate up. Hoping that you will 
give us an editorial on this matter.
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i9 Toronto-stroet. 1$5 fCuff From Gotliam.
Henry Alien to John. J. Dixon A Co. : Stocksmum

• 18%e to He per lb; newcured l»cka lOcto 10%c j,telr agnleet real conditions are in equal bad 
■ per lb: American mess pork. »lt» to $14: ,b ’ LAclutwEona Is drooping and the clique

dressed boga $5.75 to $6; mess beef, $10 to $14 jnmrest I* demoralised. It looks as it there
• a bbk; cheese. 12c per lb; lard, pure, 10c for woui,| ***, be a judgment day all around. It is
. tubs and pails; compound, 8e to 8%c per 10. tnle that money 1» plentiful and cheap, but

receipts or phodcce. there are no buyers. Tbn public *• °“t. °?***•
Receipts of produce, etc., In Toronto yesterday : game and shows no di.potitlon to come In for a 

Per Grand Trunk—Wheat 1108 bushels, oats 1717 new .
bushels, barley 3088 bushels, rye 811 bushels, Receipts and Shipments,
butter 39 packages, eggs 81 boxes, leather 3 Receipts wheat in Detroit 12,000 bush, ship- 
rolls, rawhides 1870 lbs., dressed hogs 5760lbs., mei>ts22,000.

d7t‘m î'WÆwbeat ta Duluth 216'C0°bueh- •h,p-
2SW«S.aie«Se,& a^r “p-Pt. shipment, 1= M* Wj

rsr ssuatîskssr' “d
horses 1. Receipts end shipments In Milwaukee; Flour

6660anal0,618bbls,wheat, 88,000and 21,000bu*h, 
corn 9000 and 6000. oata. 400 and 4000, rye 6000 
and 2000, barley 15.000 and 7000.

Receipts and shipments In Chicago; Flour, 
'HV9 and 12.464 bbls; wheat. M.000 and 27,000 

Canada Life Assurance Building, bush; com. 245.000 and 131,000: oats, 186,000and
rye, 11,000 and 6000; barley, 53,000 and

The nationalists Will Support a Labor 
Candidate for the Local House.

PROVISIONS.

r-
COMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY.At the Nationalist Association last night a 

resolution was passed pledging support to a 
labor candidate if brought out as e candi
date for Toronto.

Mrs. Tltui was the lecturer of the evening 
and she nobly sustained the reputation the 
Indies have already won in this direction. 
The basic idea of her lecture was the history 
of the various socialistic movements during 
the past century, and well indeed she per
formed her task. Of each of the great 
branches, all having for their increasing 
purpose justice to the workers, she gave a 
most lucid sketch. The oneness of labor was 
incidentally pointed out to be even of inter
national influence now n days, and the ne
cessity for workingmen recognizing the fact 
that they must work out their own emanci
pation was strongly insisted upon. Promi- 

given to that one of the basic
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Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 28 at 

186%. 22 at 136^ reported, 40, 50 at 186*; West
ern Assurance, 1 at 141; Northwest Land, 20 at

Can. Per., 90 at 202, ditto 90 per cent., 100 at 186; 
Canadian Savincs, 20 at 122. Afternoon—West
ern Assurance, 20 at 140%. 2W, 6 at 141 ; incan
descent Light, 10 at 117; Bell TeL, 25 at 164%; 
Can. Per., 20 per cent., 200 at 188.___________ ___

A Borrower.

BE.A MANne nee was
principles at present of. most importance, 
that laibor must be the sole purchasing 
power, and after a dramatic rendering of a 
characteristic song, translated from the 
French, she closed amid applause.

Mr. Alfred Jury will give some objections 
to socialism next Thursday night.

?park phaetonIaocoob in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

I MONEY TO LOAN rJOHN J. DIXON & CO wiThe only Two-Wheeler that Is a Suooses In Every Way.
• Absolutely Prie *r°Su®norJf1tbI<8hafts ^For^:Physicists’if Indispensable^aslc j 

Springs have No Ro.d, with fh. Greatest Base. / g
ri ’’vvbeyeaioll line of the Newest Styles made in Canada and tbe United States.

We make no cheap work. Send for Price List.

CHARLES BROWN <fc OO., TORONTO
The Stable Supply House at Canada. _____

BLOCK BROKERSAt Lowest Rates.
New Hooka at the Public Library. 

Whymper, How to Use the Aneroid Bar
ometer; Patrick Cochran, Mediaeval Scot
land, chapters tin Agriculture, Taxation, 
Trade, Commerce, etc.; White, Our Eng- 

/ iish Homes, or Shakespeare Historically Con
sidered ; Cyclopaedia of Nature Teachings, 
edited by Hugh Macmillan ; Bonrke, College 

i Irish Grammar; Marianne North, Recollec
tions of a Happy Life, edited by Mrs. John 
A- Symonds, 'Z vols., 2 copies; Leffi tig well, 
Illegitimacy and the Influence of Seasons 
.Upon Conduct; Aristotle, On the Constitu
tion of Athens, translated by E. Poste; Mar
quis of Montrose, by Mowbray Morris (Eng
lish Men of Action) ; Lawless, Grania, the 
Story of an Island, 5 copies; Bloomfield and 
Thomas. Formal Garden in England ; Stan- 
nard. Only Human, or Justice, 2 copies ; 
Rypero, Cabinet Minister, a Farce; Portéous, 
Belmper Through Some Cities of America; 
James Brown, History of Sanquhar; Aris
tides, Newly-Discovered Apology of, its Doc
trine and Ethics, translated by Helen B. 
Harris; Charles Haddon Spurgeon, Preach
er, Author, Philanthropist, by G. H. Pike; 
McLennan, Mucklo Jock and Other Stories, 
2 copies; Whittaker, Brighter England and 
tbe Way to It; Edersheim, Jewish Sdcial 
Lifo in tbe Days of Christ; Pember, Theo
sophy, Buddhism and the Signs of tho End; 
Smyth, Old Documents and the Now Bible; 
Crosby and Bell, Electric Railway in The
ory and Practice; Major-General Be3 jarnto 
F. Butler, Autobiography and Reminiscences, 
by B. F. Butler; Siunett, Rationale o£ Mes
merism, 2 copies.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 19&000; 
and sold for cash or on margin. 82,000.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.
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iCheap Water and Natural Gas.
If we can secure cheap water and natural 

gas from wells at Mimico tor lighting and 
beating purposes onr accounts in that direc
tion would be reduced to fully SO per cent, of 
what they are at present. Speaking of na
tural gas, I have not heard much of it 
lately. If reports are true, why do not the 
parties interested eive some of our Toronto 
capitalists a chance to invest? We hoar 
they say a New York man or company offer 
so much. Surely Toronto (pen are as anxious 
to invest in a paying concern os New York
ers, only bring in your proofs. »

Among other schemes we can mention are 
big hotel by two companies,

and we can stand even more than two. 
Travelers from the other hide of tbe line and 
also from across the ocean say that we have 
no hotel accommodatioa boro. If two or even 
one hotel worthy of the city were erected 
and properly managed it would draw strang
ers to our city.

Tho rapid transit comes next, it tho 
council will only wake up (or perhaps drop 
out of existence by taking a few months 
sleep) and allow enternrise to go ahead. It 
seems that to tho general public if anything 
is brought forward to improve our city tho 
council sit ou it The Esplanade agreement 
snows that, and now the electric motor for 
street cars they are trying to treat the same 
way. The facts in reference to what system 
is the best for propelling street ears has been 
so well followed up by the Toronto press 
generally that any delay in adopting the 
trolley system shows something behind that 
practical mon must admit flavors of influ
ence, or more commonly called boodle.

Tbe reclamation of Ashbridge’s Bay means 
re to Toronto than anyone is aware 

of. The citizens, when called. upon to 
vote on the question, will soon decide in favor 
of the present company if they will give it a 
thought, delays are dangerous and never 
more truly spoken than in this case. We do 
not wont another Don muddle or a repetition 
of Esplanade agreements. Think what we 
would lose in not accepting the present offer. 
In a few years we would be getting the bene
fit of a tax on millions of dollars of improve
ments. We would escape the unpleasant 
odors and unhealthy condition of things in 
tbe East End if not abated will be the means 

mlation. Our 
their rails at

as iss
wheat, 18,750 and 118,507 bush; corn. 8525 and 
61,878; oate, 50,225 and 002; rye, receipts 2825 
bush; barley, receipts 2700 bushels.

26 TORONTO-STREET

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.
The clearings of Toronto banks (exclusive of 
ie Bank of Toronto) this week are as follows:

Clearunçes. Balancée.
$ 692,606 $ 116,488

841,788 71.108
086,982 127,067

96,691 
89,805

SECOND-HAND

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. March 81 (close) .—Montreal, 222 

and 2211Â; Ontario Bank. 115 and 112U: Banque 
du Peuple, 109 and 108; Molsons Bank, 162J* 
and 161; Bank of Toronto, offered 285; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 110 and 107^: Merchants’ Bank, 
154 and 152; Union, offered, 98; Bank of 
Commerce, 187 and 180J*j; Montreal Tele-

195; Montreal Una Co., xd., 208% and 197; Can. 
l>ac. K.H., se% and 88; Dominion Cotton 
Company, 160 and 160; New Gas, xd., asked 199: 
New Pass., 198 and 196; Com. Cable Co., 155 
and 164; Bell ’phone, xd., 105 and 164; G.T. late, 
asked, 79; Montreal Colton Company, 115 and

Transactions; Forenoon—Ontario, 2 at 113%; 
Commerce, 5 at 136%, 1 at ’37. 100 at 186%; Mont
real Telegraph, 125 at 160%. 150 at 186%. 125 at 
186%; Passenger, 25 at 195. Afternoon—Mont. 
Tel., 25 at 130%; Bell TeL, 50 at 164%; Rich., 25 at

FufîoNvllëED TO RENT
May to September. Niue rooms, including 

billiard room and table.

ease, excesses,
—--------------------------1 overwork,
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man I 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cure you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances? Simple, 
unfailing treatment at heme for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Hervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped OBoans and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

LARGE .^z -.
■to"**'"

FH—iureh

<

m.m f

TIE E. B. EDDY C0„ ILLTotal.......................
Last week....-.........
Previous week............ ............ «
Clearing for March, $27,052,737. ■f «

?a
NEW TOUX STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market a» re
ceived by John J. Dixon A Co. were ns follows;

I
writ; f?-MAKE AND SELL theOp'g H'ghiLoi’t Cla’gDESCRIPTION.

reachedt 
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it would 
try, and » 
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inf* of'lumber

IMr-JB.

07%. ,5!ST ghIW7#37 /Atchison 
Chicago.Canada Southern..................

8a;»Æîf.v.v±.:"
WANTEDmi ¥mitiurltngton <fc Q....

27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY DAY

6*4S8B
Wa
IFISM

HI
<1IÎP* '

Kri 2»1,SS B «
B B •?*

n«% ti9% until
B B U 
B ^ B
9814 leq, 944,
iîtî ^ W

LoutiviiioaNtai,";..":::::::
Me. Pacific................... ........
Northern Pacific prêt..........
Northwestern........................
North Am. Co.»............
Phlla. * Reading............
Rock Island...................
8t. Paul.......................
Am. Sugar Ref...............
Teno. Coal & Iron.........
Union Pacific............... ..

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 599
•19

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352.

to the pa 
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which wi 
bermen, i 
tacher to

! gafebolder - |||orld Office
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt;
BETWEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer». Sellers.

IK*do demand. - I 1^/4 to lüK l'Âj I > 18-1*
KATES IN NSW YORK.

Posted. Actual.

«4*
44*ERIE MEDICAL OO.,

BUFFALO. N.Y.
1-*mORONTO POSTAL OUIDB.—UUR1NO THE 

x month of April. 1WZ, uwtu efc>« auiJolly Eflgllihmen.
Lodge Launceston, 8.O.E., gave an instru

mental and vocal concert in tbe lodgo room, 
Bbtiflaesbury-avenue and Yonge-streets, last 
night. It was one of the best held in North 
Toronto for some time. The attendance was 
large and the program first-class. The 
soioisfs wore Mesdames Taylor and Auld- 
bery. Aliases Walker and B. Boeck and Bros. 
Rycrbft and Miles. Recitations were given 
by Messrs. H. K< Cockin, Hopkins and Dr. 
liodgett. Mrs. and Miss Crabtree and tbe 
Misses Dann gave piano duets and a vocal 
duet w as contributed by Mrs. Taylor and 
Miss Spurr. The guitar and mandolin duets 
by Phrkes and Lovian were features of the 
entertainment, aun the harmonica , solo by 
Master Ashley was well received. Supr 
Grand Secretary Carter presided. Rrosi 
H. J. Do bio and his officers are to be con
gratulated upon the successful termination 

efforts.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ___
Fluctuations lu tbe Chicago grain and produce are due ** follows; 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon «£ Co., 
are as follows:

Ï Mara’s
DtfS.

ajn p.m. 
7.45 1U.3U 
8.00 S.20

as aCLOCK.
• B

O.T.a Went..:.................7.00 8.85 12.40D.rn7.40

f t» 1|ÏÜ ^
a.m. pan. aan. pan.

tl ( 12.10 ArbMi 2AK1
* J 2.0J v 7.80

Q.W.R.................. ........i 6.S0 4.00 10JO
V 10.00
’’Tkl tali)

r the Btoil 
*8.00 per 
Quean-sti

One I>« 
nt the H

5 Matches^ a^Da^foi^EachMan, Woman

Do you get your share? Use no others.
aqiibqtitut6S> **

To îllotliers, TTives and, Daughters. 
rfTjjv 1)R. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLL.- 
‘-SaSV The effect of certain medicines having 

WJ been clearly necertolned, femalos are sure- 
avKN ly relieved from their

Op’n’g Hlg’stL’w’st Clo’ng

387;
m

Whtat-SJ.,;.;;;
com-ii.r...................

sore
ly relieved from their dUtreiulng com
plaints. the speclQcrfor those being lnfal 
llble In cerrcetlne lrregnlarltlcs, removing 

. obstructions from any cause whatever. 
K. end tho only safe, sure and certain remedy 

for all those distressing complaints so pe- 
______.'.ullstrto the female ecx. They are. how-

directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each bux. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar., Circulars free. All letters answered promptly

3 Gerrard-etreet west, Toronto. Ontario.

14.86 to 4.88)4 
14.83 to4.»8KSterling 60days......... I 4.87

do demand!....... I 1.8* 884» >4
Bank of Englatod rate—a pur cent. SÎX

VM'.j,
«3^

UG 
3 i 
17

33>r

THE MONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

closed easier at Ui to \% per cent. Tbe Bank 
of England rate was unchanged.

Local market unchanged at 4 to 4)* per cent, 
for call loans.

Money was easier in New York, at the close 
being offered at 1^ per. cent.
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ORA1N AMb FLOOR. c&5».S£? UA WtataTO State... ^ ^ “

local was absolutely lifeless. English mails tor April: 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21,
Millfeed—Bran is stUl in good demand at the .118,80$, •£* spot. ^ ^
Flo NnrS1nV**lnYken store and efevetor. Options clesed pn- N.B.—There are Branch Post Offlcoi lu every
W heat^The re^^ms^tti be neither buyers nor JtüÿdJfe 'to lÿc  ̂ Mr* £ nk^SdS

SF.SÆTvS'ï SSEasSl'ssrWw
A lew ^ T. C PATM80M, R M

VfftVre
NEW YORK MARKETS. 10.00

RELIABLE STORAGE.of slaying hundreds of our po; 
two great railways import all 
present, and we understand that one or two 
companies are contemplating starting T w r\ sh#>uld use DR. TIL-
smelting works and rolling mill» in or near 11 I 11 L V DEN’S Comnound PUIa
Toronto, ord what locality could oe got I U J [ A TipmSiyROYAL *more suitable than tliis reclaimed marshI 1 L-W PCOTTON ROOT
It would mean a lew more thousand men em- J AN SY.^#UE ANDCOTTO ^KUU.
ployed, and Toronto shoiild mnke a hhl fo‘ Bwals. &c. Are just wbat ore required,
manufactures and do it quick at any cost. ^ are fecüv ^ price $2 per Bottle,

The Mineral Wealth. or 3 for $0. LYM/_N BROS., Wholesale
within roach and Agents, and the St, Louis Medical Co., To

ronto. ‘ 1 135

\Rreme
dent

1
Having.arranged with and taken over the lmatQ that the Goods 

Dominion Warehousing Co., R. rr'® „b^SWMt to 25 and 27 Front-et- 
have been removed from 27 Welllngton-st. we Every effort
east. The Receiving and Shipping prompt!

ÎSSr"TR.C«S7 Front-..,... «A

V.
of tUr^r

As Paroieloe’s Vcgtyca^le Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion. they/aur#4Jyer and Kidney Com- 
plaiiKs with unerring pertafflty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action cm the stomach 

$ and bowels. Mr. E. A. Oalrncross, Shakespeare, 
ft writes: *T consider Pnruielee's Billeau excellent 

yeinedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of The 
Liver, Laving used them myself for some time.

local mills at Mt

Ente
•very
World

With Sudbury 
all her wealth of minerals, Toronto
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